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kysailor appears 12 times per year
as a service to members. For nonmembers living in Australia the
sUbscription is Aus. $50 pa. Overseas
magazine subscription is Aus. $65
(sent Economy Air), Aus $95 Airmail.
Cheques should be made payable to
and sent to HGFA.
Contributions are always needed,
Articles, photographs and illustrations
are all acceptable although the editor
and the HGFA Board reserve the right
to edit or delete contributions where
necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT
be published. All contributions should
be accompanied by the contributor's
name, address and HGFA number for
verification purposes.
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume
responsibility for the material or opinions presented in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the
HGFA. Copyright in articles and other
contributions is vested in each of the
authors in respect of their contribution .

ALL SKYSAILOR
CONTRIBUTIONS to:
Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 285117
Ph: (066) 280356
8am-8um

Kccp the articles coming!!
We will give $50 per month for the
best cover photo sent in. It can be a
black and white, colour photo or
slide.
All photos and material will be
returned if a stamped, se lf addressed
envelope is suppli ed.
Market Place ads al'e to be direct~d to the Editol',

DEADLINE
15th of the month (for the following
month's issue! ) for co ntributi ons,
market place, etc, Market Place are
free to fUlandal m~mbel"'S - please
quote you r number - otherw ise a
charge of $5 per ad per 2 issues is applicable, A fee of $8 per ad per 2
issues is applicab le for comlllercia l
operators.

ADVERTISING
Advertising rates are:
Back cove r
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

$225
$150
$75
$40

All ads must be paid in advan~e .
Layout, separations and extra work
incur additional costs.
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ADDRESSES
All correspondence, including membership renewals, short term memberships, rating forms and other
administrative matters should be sent
to:
Hang Gliding Federation Of
Australia
Executive Dir-ector:
Ian Jarman
PO Box 558
TUMUT NSW 2720
Tel (069) 472 888,
Fx/AH Answer Machine 069 474328
President: Rohan Grant
002311112 H, 002 337638 W,
002 333311 Fax
Opel'ations Manager
Craig Worth, PhlFx 065 592713
Mobile: 018 657419
For information about site ratings,
sites and other local mailers, contact
che appropriace sCaCe association!
region or club.
Vice-president:
Andrew Humphries, 42 Cunningham
Tce, Daglish WA 6008, 09 3816053,
093882401 Fx, 018 917537
SeCl'ctary: Shaun Keene, PO Box
81, Lyons ACT 2606, 06 2998792 H,
018697820 W
Treasurer: Mark Pike, PO Box 102,
L.1ra Vic 3212, 052 823446 H, 052
279348 W, 052 279497 Fx
Board Member & Competitions
Committee contact: Paul Mollison,
8 Brown St, Adamstown NSW 2289,
049 570216 H, 049 499199 W, 049
499395 Fx
Boal'd Member: Michae l Zupanc,
PO Box 507 Redbank Plains Qld
4301 , 078142113
Boal'd Membel': Robert Woodward,
38 Addison Rd, Black Forest SA
5035,082977532 H, 082325405 W,
08 2240600 Fx
Boal'd Member: David Lamont, PO
Box 6, Proserpine Qld 4800, 079
461157 H, 079452575 Fx
Boal'd Member & Wom~n's
Committee contact:
Jenny Ganderton, Boganol, Henry
Lawson Way, Forbes NSW 2871.
068537220 H, 068 537220 Fx
Pal~.g[j"i.llg Convenor
Ken Mitchelhill, 14 Wills Ave,
Mo unt Waverley Vic 3 149, 03
8879 173 H, 03 2882497 W, 03
4162676 fax
Pile; Committee Convenor: Kevin
Magennis, PO Box 291 Laurieton
NSW 2443, 0 18 18107 1
PIIG Registration : Nevi ll e Hoger,
Mackay 079597105 (Forward PHG
Registrations to HGFA Olliee, Tu",ut)
Pile; Publi<' Rl'lations l'ontal'l:
Paul Il ai nes, Puhli~ Relations, 042
94 1031 ph/fx!trull
Cuad.inl( Committee contact:
l1(iFA Operatil"'s Manager
Stall's & Rl'ghms
Southt'1ll Region NSW
25 Beverley Ave, Warilla NSW 2528
Pres. Jrulles Nathaniel (042) 97 1923
NOI-tiu'l'I1 NSW Region
Pres. Drule Snelling 029384420 W
029799069 11

The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is a
member of Federation Aeronautique
Internationale (F AI) through the Australian Sport
Aviation Confederation (ASAC).
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is
assisted by the Australian Sports Commission.
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COVER PHOTO
Shane Duncan testing the new Blade Race
Photo by Paul Gibbs

CREDITS
Typing & Layout
Printer

Sec. Ian Duncan
029189962
Treas. GlelUl Salmon 02 918009 1
ACfHGA
PO Box 3496, Manuka 2603
Sec. Neil Bolton
062571899 W, 06
2926310 H, 018 633219
Pres. Dun can Kelly
062805605 W,
0628 14556 H, 018 62509 1
SSO. Grant Heaney 062941466 H,
015269376
Nth Qhl :
12 Van Eldik Av, Andergrove Q
4740. Pres, Dave Lrullont: 079
46 1157; SeclTrs : Ron Huxhagen
079552913
IIGAWA
PO Box 82, South Perth 6 151
Pres Danny Byme: 09 3872893 H,

Marie Jeffery
Quality Plus, Ballina

093167628 W;
Sec Jim Sherlock: 09 3285754 H, 09
4580710 W
VicHGPA
PO Box 400, Prahran 3181
Pres Rob Van Der Klooster: 052
223019 AH, 052272523 BH;
Sec Tony Hughes: 052438245 AH,
052641091 BH
TasHGA
14 Dresden St, Sandy Bay 7005. Sec.
Janles Freeman: 002253952 H
SAHGA
1 Sturt St, Adelaide SA 5000
Ph 08 2130660, Fax 08 2117115
Sec. Steve Hoeffs : 08452487 H, 08
2595991 W, Fax 08 2597115 W
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Mid North Coast HG
Assoc (NSW)
Pres. Paul Hazelgrove
018657366
Sec & SSO. Lee Scott
065565265
Ben Leonard
065821966

CLUBS
018770912
Sec. Sandra Gemmell
079750232

QlleenslQJld
Cairns HG Club
Pres Luke Walker
070514659
015675109
Sec Anton Rath
070537149
Treas. Nadine Condon
070531877
Vice Pres Nev Akers
070512438

Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Qld)
Pres. Mal Price
074480038
Vice-Pres Geoff Borthwick
074760784
Sec. Cathy Edmunds
074463421
Treas Charlie Gerard
074424134
SSO.Dave Cookman
074498573

Capricorn
Skyriders Club Inc
Pres Brian Hampson
079226527
Sec Geoff Craig
079923137
Brian Smith
079287858

Townsville HG Assoc Inc
Pres & SSO Graeme
Ethe,10n
077 724467
Vice-Pres Gary Rogers
077 792645
SeciTreas Andrea Phillips
077 799299 H

Canungra I-IG Club Inc
Pres. Dave Staver
075435631
Sec. Kate Stevenson
073663524 H
073973377 W
SSO. Ken Hill
075435631

Whitsundays HG Club
Pres. Greg Gunning
079598445
Sec & SSO Ron Huxhagen
079552913

Gladstone HG Club
PO Box 478
Gladstone Q 4680
Pres. Colan McGree
079722477

New SOlllll Wales

Byron Bay HG Club Inc
Pres Joe Barton
066803229
SSO Neil Mersham
066858768; 018 441742
meet 1st Wed 7pm ea
month Bangalow Bowling
Club
Central Coast HG Club
(NSW)
Pres Russell Skillen
018404254
Sec Mark Steele
043321277
Treas Mick Hoipo
043282871
SSO Ian Duffy
018439612
2nd Wed The Entrance
RSL Club 7.30 pm
Central West HG Club
Pres Len Paton
068537220
S~c. Jenny Ganderton
0685 11533
Tres. Mark Madden
063622927
Christian Flyers
Ian Lobb
Stanwell Park
042941656
Great Lakes HGC Inc

Pres. Jim Parsons
065554077
Sec Steve Tinson
065558091
065 545700 W
SSO. Bob Bames
065540416

Mudgee District Sport
Aviation Club Inc
Sec. Darryl Ashlin
063742536
SSO. Bruce Bareham
063742092

lIIawarra Hang
Gliding Club Inc
Meet: Mountain Top
Cafe, Mt Keira 1st Wed
Pres George Barrie
042855567
Sec Warwick Kelly
042261707
SSO. James Nathaniel
042261377

Newcastle HG Clu b
Pres Simon Lewis
018689243
Sec Bill Olive
049213804 W
"PG" Ian Ladyman
049498946
SSO Ross Duncan
049431900
meet last Wed Souths
Leagues Club

Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
Pr. Anne McRitchie
064576041
Sec. Allan Lehepuu
018484123
SSO.Heinz Gloor
064567171

Northern Beaches IIG
C lub In c (Sydney)
Pres : Jim Allen
029711715 H
Sec: Craig Docherty
029824468
SSO. Forrest Park
024502674

Lower Bluc Mts HG
Club Inc
Pres. David Middleton
026236961
Sec. Nei l Glennon
SSO. Nigel Felton
026282609

,
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Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720
Ph: 069-472888,Fx: 069-474328
Oflicial HGFA T-shirt featuring br~as t
:pocket, colour logo and quote on the back $19.95
:Cap
9.00
:Leather Key Ring - metal with full
:colour e namel logo
6.95
4.95
:Metal L.1pel Badge
:Car stickers
2.00
:Embroid ered badge
2.95
:Topographic maps for all areas at discount prices

:Please add $2.50 pp for all orders. Discounts
:available for bulk purchases. Cheque, money
:order, bankcard, visa and mastercard ac:cepted, phone orders welcome. Actual prices
:may vary from those showll. Tenns: payment
:with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock.
:HGFA Schedule of Fees
:Membel-ship Fees
$125
: 12 months (FULL) Membership
$ 135
:(SA) 12 mths FULL membership
$130
:(WA) 12 mths FULL Memb~rship
:Additional Family Member (12 months) $50
:Short Ternl Membership (4 months)
$45
$45
:Visiting Pilot Membership (4 months)
:Trainee Membership (TM) 10 Days
$ 15
:available through instructors onl y
:(12 issues)"Skysailor" Subs~ rirtion on ly $50
:Overseas (sent SAL)
$65
$95
:Overseas (Sent Airnlail)

:Certificate & hlSUl'unce Fccs
:Powered Operations Insurance L~vy
:Passenger Endorsement 31illual renewal
:ree

$20
$ 150

Instructor Ce,1ificates arUlual renewal fee $150
Passenger Carrying Endorsements: Initial
issue (12 mths)
$150 pa:
(3 mths)
$40 qtr:
Instructor with Passenger Carrying
,
Endorsement alUlUal renewal ree
$250
Training Facility - Inspection and/or
$80' ,
Approval ree
PHG Instructor Examination & c h~ck
Ilights (payable to PHG Examin~r)
$50
PHG Ai rcrall Registration (Initial iss ue) $ 100
$50
P!-IG Aircrall Registration (Renew)
L~vel I Club Coach (Valid for 4 yrs .
Issue & renewal- includes FAI Spo'1ing
Licence, manuals, etc) #
$30
Level 2 Competitions Coach (includes
ACC training COlll'se, registration &
manuals, etc) ##
$30
FAI Sporting Licence (incl. !-IGFA
Comp Manual , Section 7 FAI Sporting
Code, Records Claim Pack (initial iss ue) $20
FA I Internati onal Pilot Proficiency
Identification Card (IPPI) Non$10
competiti on Ilying overseas
$10
Competitions Manual
Tow Gu idelin~s
$ni l
Replacement Op~rations Manual
$10
$15
Replacement Ops Manual Binder

NB: • Charg~d at $80 per hair day of in s p~ c tion
plus traw l ~xpen s ~s (max. $250 p~r ins pe cti on/approval).
# To be introduced

lat~

,

1995 or early 1996.

## Inc ludes all updated material from Lcv~1 I.

:Instructor Certificates (12 mths)
$ 150 pa,
There is no charg~ for PIIG Temporary Sat~lIit~
:Initial
issue (3 mths)
$40 qtr
Facility approvals.
,
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J
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Stanwell Park Club
PO Box 258
Helensburgh NSW 2508
Pres . Rob Fakes
015237565
Scc. Karen Lederer
042942273
Treas. Ian Lobb
SSO. Mark Mitsos
042949065,018864083
meet 7.30pm 1st Sun
ea month Helensburgh
Workers ' Club
Sydney HG Club
Pres Dick Heffer
023872613
Treas Jolm Trude
024166758
Sec Steve Hocking
023274484
Sydney Paragliding
C lub
Pres Peter Bow yer
025254175
Vice Pres Tim Gearing
042681725
Sec Deirdre Ski ll en
027275087
Treas Rog~r Montgom~ry
022203199
SSO Mark I-.liL,os
042674570
Tamworth/Manilla
IICC
Andrew Pepp<.:r
067654520
Richard Ri ley
067821073
067821267
SSG.Pat Len(krs
067729272
Upper Blue I-.lts
IIG Club
Pr~s (i len Thompson
063531239
S<.:" . Lucas Trihcy
04787 14g0
"i elor;1I
Eastern II(; Club
Pres. Lance Shcppard
059623570 II
Scc. John (';111,,·
03 7285203 II
SS() Ilall), Summons

059646055 H
Meet 3rd Wed York-OnLilydale, Lilydale
North East Victoria
HG Club Inc
Pres & SSO GeotfWhite
057501244,018052793
Sec Karl Texler Jnr
057501733
Treas David Romeril
057562216
Club meets 1st Saturday
ea month Bright Shire
Offices 7.30 pm
Southern HG Club
Pres. Mike Slape
03 543833 I AH
1st Tues Anchor & Hope
Tav Church St RiclmlOnd
Sky High PG Club
Pres Jeremy Torr
037702775
Sec. Hamish Barker
03 8884863
1st Wed ea month Retreat Hotel
226 Nicho lson St
Abbotsrord
Western Victorian
Han g Gliding C lub
Pres. Phillip Campbell
053428569
Tres. Andrew McKinnon
034371069
Vice Pres. Nicole
Shalders
053318178
Sec. Meg Bailey
053492845
SSO. Rohan Holtkamp
053492845
Club meets last Sat ea
month at Golden Age
Hotel Beaufo,t
Wester/l A'Lf/rlllia
Avon Valley liang
Gliding Club
Pres. David Drabble
093071816
V ice Pres. Rob Stevenson
093647872
Sec. Mike Field
094097903
Treas. Michael Derry
093415271
C lou d Base Paragliding
Club In c
Pres Evan Willi ,"llS
094585454
Sec Mike Annear
094585454
/'v leet 1st I-.Ion, JB
O'Reilley's, West L~ed 
e,ville
Bastiun Sky BUlliS
Wyndham WA
Sec. Steve Prior
09 1 6 11 269H
0916 11 043 W
091611279 fax
l)alwallinu IIG Club
Pres. Jonathan Back
09 34 18328 II
09 3g 17094 W
Sec M ,rk Thompso n
09 3506750 II
094916949 \V
The (;rcat Sandy
l)l'Srrt 11<.; Clul>
p,.<.:s . Ion Sa lli ~
09 1 798487 II
Sec Joe Langford
091 798655 II
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The winter chill is here, bringing with it the dreaded 'flu which seems
to being attaching all and sundry with a vengeance, including your truly.
So if you fInd any glaring typos, I've got an excuse! My one consolation
is that tile days are getting longer even if it is only by 2 seconds daily!
The competition comer shows that pilots and comp organisers already have their minds set fIrmly on the next season. Get out the calendar
and sort out those holidays as tile competition circuit looks to be a big
one.
The debate continues on a proposed name change. See Ian Jarman's
Executi ve Director's report and, at last, anotiler conunent from a member
(see the letters section). Peter could be right in tilat we' ve all put it in the
too hard basket and are hoping that it will go away. Perhaps we need some
lateral thinkers out tilere. Peter has certainly moved away from the normal
run of suggestions Witil his ' Australian Light Flight Association' . Free
Flight Allstralia, Wings Over Allstralia etc etc. Come on folks , let's have
your tilOughts.
This issue I've reprinted a small article from tile US Hang Gliding
concerning downhill landings by Denis Pagen . DefInitely food for
thought. I've always preferred the uphill tailwind version, perhaps because of my past experiences. Once I got low at the top end of a small
valley. A downhill, into wind landing was not an option due to high
tension power li..nes, a deep gully and lots of scmb. The previous pilot
who lost tile battIe with gravity landed tailwind upslope and hit so hard
that the glider rolled ungraciously upside down to leave him sprawling
on top of his undersurface. Not a pleasant sight for me, circling ever lower

September
27-4 Oct

Eungella ' 95 .
Rob Saliba 079 584509
November 1995
2-7
Flyright Challenge, Rutherford AirfIeld, NSW
National weightshift aircraft competition.
Contact Chris or Johanne 018490622
January 1996
5til Women' s World Championships, Mt Beauty
26-10 Feb
Contact Ian Jarman 069 472888 or
John Adams 057 544945

above him.
I took a deep breath, came in fast on a straight fmal, and one by one
moved my hands as far back up tile rear flying wires of my Worldbeater
as possible. My ground speed was indeed terrifying. However with a huge
flare on the back wires, I skidded to a halt on my knees and keel. It was
some time before my heartbeat returned to nonnal but I was in a better
state ti,an my fellow pilot who had had a severe knock. How's that for a
winter, ' tilere I was' story?!
Anyway perhaps I will try Denis' suggestion. After all practise makes
perfect so they say!
Until next montil, keep wann and good luck with tile winter thermals .. .
Marie Jeffery

Flattened At The Flatlands
By Tony Caneva

My wife drove me to my lift. My
frielidLance and his brother were
busy looking at the trailer. Maybe
we should grease the bearings.
Three hours later and one new set
o/bearings we were underway.
We arrived at Birchip about 6 pm. We were
one of tile fITst groups to set up camp at tile rear
of the school so we got the best campsite. All
was going really well emd tile "Flatter Thrul the
Flatlands" comp was in sight for 1995.
The rest of our terun arrived later OIl. Peter
Lissenberg Witil his contribution ofvelY nicely
printed windcheaters and T-shirts. We all now
had ti1C unifonn. We are tile E-terun. We discussed fl ying tactics, tile weatiler, towing pressures, pick-ups etc. I personally hardly slept a
wink tiwt night due to excitemcnt and also
people still arriving to crunp up until 2 am.
Finally it was time to leave cwnp eUld head
for the tow paddock . The duy tUlllcd out to be

July 1995

nice and slllmy with a moderate breeze, a perfect start to tile compo I was 3rd up for a tow. I
was a bit nervous as I do not do a lot of towing.
As tile tow began and my feet left tile ground it
all felt natural. I pumed off at around 1600 feet
but I was soon makulg my crosswuld leg on
final approach. That's when all my flying skills
and theory were abandoned for something
which comes highly not reconunended.
All one has to do is at about 60 feet, head
crosswuld wi til lots of speed, remaul Ul prone
as one ultends to make a 90 0 tum , at the same
tune lettulg go of tile upwuld side of tile base
bar to go for tile upright and miss it. The glider
pitched up sharply, stalled and mushed otT
dowllwUld.
I crossed tile road out of control witil a
tailwuld of about 15-20 mph. All I could thulk
was to tUIlI headwind . When I regauled fl YUlg
speed I was straight into my "save the day " 180 0
tUIll . Witil tile wUlgtip about I foot off the
ground, I flared for landulg . I think I may have
touched one foot before tile sideways movement came UltO play. TIle glider came down on
tile ked and A-frame ruld the keel snapped Ul
half wi til the J\-frrune collapsulg to plunge one
upright U\rough tile sail. The whole mess crulle

to rest on top of me.
To tile people who helped me out of my
walk-away landing - tilankS. I was not hurt at
all. Looking back I thulk I would opt to land
crosswuld if I had to do that again. Easy Ul
hindsight but that's life. My luck did not end
tilere! The small2-man tent which I had bought
for $35 at a garage sale and was assured at the
tune by the old chap that tile top did not leak.
He was right, tile bottom did!
I think we had the only raUl and wind stornl
ill tile area for years as my $35 special collapsed
arowld me. I knew the only way from there was
up. All was not lost as Rohan Holtkamp had
allowed me to fly his demo glider, an Xtralite
147. Thmlks Rohan! Congratulations on winnUlg the open section of the compoAnd I liked
tile 147 lots.
I am going back next year, perhaps Witil a
new glider but Witil an old entimsiasm.
A few more thanks to our driver Glen, great
job ruld to our team, Lance Sheppard, Peter
Lissenberg, Mike Kroclunann. Also thanks to
tile people who did all tile work of mnnUlg the
comp, really good job once again. Vics in '96;
sec you all there .
Safe tlyulg . •
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Dear Editor
I flew yesterday. At a local site, one that
over the years I've come to know well. One
whose subtle nuances I have leamt to interpret
as clues to the day. The flying season is coming
to an end, thennals tighter and more infrequent,
and the clues were not good. There were several
other pilots tllere, and we mused over Ulis,
joking about the stable, post frontal conditions,
the cloud cover, and tlle cold. But we all rigged
up anyway, and one by one, launched into tlle
still air. No one got away, no one even got above
launch. We all gently slid down tlle mountain
before heading out to the landing area. I was
one of the last off, holding back in tlle hope Ulat
conditions would improve . My patience was
rewarded only with the very lightest of bubbles,
which allowed me to circle for just a few minutes before joining my companions on Ule
ground.
I should have been angry and frustrated. It
was after all, a four hour retun! drive, rewarded
only witll a classic bomb out. But I was elated.
I enjoyed being up on the mountain . I enjoyed
Ule easy banter WiUl like minded so uls. I enjoyed the satisfaction of a cleanly executed
lalmch, I enjoyed the smooth and familiar feel

Bright Powered
Hang Gliding
with the BEST
FlYING WEATHER IN
VICTORIA

ONLY $17,950
ready to fly in Victoria
Live-in training packages our
speciality with swimming pool , spa,
river frontage & picturesque valleys

Grsg 8. Rosemary Withers
"The Willows Bed & Breakfast"
22 Ashwood Ave Bright Vic 3741

057 501 555
015 304 725
6

of my glider as we searched the silky air, and I
enjoyed the security of a solid landing, precisely where I intended.
Sometimes, I am reminded oftlle simplicity
and purity of what we do . I enjoyed flyi.ng. On
ilie way home, my ilioughts turned to my new
baby daughter. I hope she fmds a pursuit in her
life which gives her Ule same reward as flying
gives to me.
Regards
David Phillips

Dear Marie,
I wonder if ilie person who agreed to buy
my vario has any sense of fair play? Does he
ever think about Ule money he has yet to pay
for it? Every time he is in a thennal and it is
beeping happily at him, does he spare a UlOught
for honest people like Jim Allen who, as my
agent (while I'm working OS) is now sony iliat
he let such a dishonest sod take it and never pay
for it. Jim has offered to cover the money, but
I Ulink maybe tlle readers of Sky sailor could
persuade the crummy individual to return the
instrument or cough up with Ule bucks.
The Vario is a fully digital MAST-AIR
which I bought about six years ago for $\000.
It is in a rectangular black box about Ule same
size and shape as a Lindsay Ruddock Vario .
There is a decorative tape WiUl red, yellow and
orange stripes aro und Ule edge of Ule box. It
uses a "Ball" clamp as a mount. There are two
LCD displays where altitude is shown in digits
and climb is ShOWll with a bar graph. 111ere is
a small metal placard on Ule side WiUl the serial
l1lunber and "Made in France" marked on it. I
wish I recorded the serialmunber.
If yo u see this instnunent extract it from the
individual , then contact Jim Allen on (02)
9711715 or my self +7 327 581 1505 (i n
Kazakhstan ).
On a much more positive note, I'd like to
Uumk Ross Duncan, Lee Scott and Team Airborne for looking after me during my last trip
back to OZ. They ' re amo ngst l1le good people
in 111e sport.
Regards
Nicholas Palaric 14899

Dear Marie,
In response to Peter Meld..:rs question in
May SS . Yes , I too sutTer from "hooter glow" .
AllllOugh not having the problem of explaining
misspent sickies to an lU1sympaUletic boss after
a great day at base, I am co ncemed about it
being a "dead giveaway" i.n another fonn. The
beak is the mo s t expo sed area of a
Hang/Parag lider pilot's anatomy whcn enjoying our most favourite of past times. WiUl
Queensland having Ule highcst ratc of skin cancer in the world I am actively trying to slow

down fue inevitable encroachment of the
dreaded melanoma over my beak with a nose
guard tllat I make myself. It's made from super
fuin roo leall1er and will fit all Still glass types.
They may not be the latest fashion statement
but wiili a colour range including yellow, red,
green, blue, grey and your standard black it
won' t take long.
I'm selling Ulese little facial prophylactics
for $7 each including fitting instructions and
postage.
The rest of Australia may not be as close to
ilie sun as us up in Queens republic land but
willI 111e Ozone hole getti.ng bigger by 111e day
soon we ' ll all have to wear protection. My
contact address is: PO. Box 61 Callullgra Qld
4275. PhlFax 0755 437237
Regards
PhilHystek 16965

Dear Marie,
To change or not to change - that is the
question. Surprisingly, recent suggestions tllat
the name of our beloved organisation may
change have drawn little debate. I 111ink 111at tilis
is because we all sort of hope Ule issue will
quietly go away and not botiler us. After all ,
flying is tlle one thing we all rely on to lighten
our hearts - why risk jeopardising tllat with
change, and discomfort, conflict and confusion?
Why indeed! The reasons given are basically llrree. I. Firstly because we are no longer
a federation. Fair enough. If such iliings botller
you. 2. Secondly because it is said our organisation now encompasses more l1lml just hang
gliding. But does it? TIle feature of "hanging"
is one Uli.ng tha t historically paragliding, tri.king
and hang gliding do share. And tlle reason we
have trikes in our midst is lllUt Ulese pilots have
ml affinity WiUl gliding mId at l1le time the
decision was made, nobody else really wanted
l1lem . (Ah, but what abo ut rigid wings, I cml
hear you ask!). 3. The third reason given is lllUt
somehow a new name will magically, and overnight "modernise" our unage, removulg us far
from l1le gung-ho accident prone unage of the
70s. Balderdash!! 111is is tlle worst reason for
change. (Just watch how much good it does the
CAA when they change to CASA!)
OUR IMAGE IS MATURING WELL.
However ilit is necessary to unprove it fllrlllcr
we need to a) red uce our fatal accidents, b)
ulcrease o ur r..:sponsible participation Ul public
events, c) obtain r..:gular positive media coverage (al"kr all if go lf or l a\\~l bowls cml be given
tdevision app..:al, think of what co uld be done
[or l1le couch potatoes WiUl tlyUlg), d) usc Vl-:!F
radio , mId e) obtain corporate sponsorship to
hclp WiUl all of l1le above.
Chmlgulg thc nmne of 111C rose, especially
to somellling so generic as to be memlingless,
wi ll only s..:rve to co nfuse. Not to mention the
cost and kgalnightmar..:s to come.
PLEASE, BEFORE WE ARE ASKED
TO VOTE ON WHAT NAME WE WANT,
LET US HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO
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I expect that in the
VOTE ON WHETHER
larger comps the dreaded
WE WANT TO DIS"cut" will be maintained.
CARD OUR HERIThis
is perhaps tile largest
TAGE AND CHANGE
dis-incentive
for pilots
AT ALL. (11lis is the .101m
such as myself to attend
Howard option # I).
comps like ilie Bogong.
Still want to change?
Up to about 4 years ago, I
OK, whatnaml! best Sluns
had never finished outside
up our activities? CI\O
the top ten and there
95.8 defllles "hang glider"
wasn't a cut anyway beas any glider under 70kg.
cause the comp wasn't big
This includes paragliders,
enough to need one. These
rigid wings, probably high
days I'm lucky to make
performance parachutes
tile cut but I don't believe
and whatevl!r else yo u
I' m !lying any worse tilan
might invl!nt tomorrow.
I was back tilen . To be
Currently we have a conrelegated into a sub-comp
tract wi til tile CAA to look
from which you can't esafter whatl!ver comes our
cape no matter how well
way. Flex wing or rigid.
you ny does notiUng for
Free night or expensive.
Andrew A tkinson & Peter Bolton over Galloway Plains on a
yo ur personal morale. The
Wl!ightshift or 3-axis. Or
IOO/alljlight!roJII Miriam Vale towards Bi/oela, Qld
"eliminated group" also
trikes.
gets
sent to tile inferior site
What do all these
into tile category he has identified (A - grader
for
tile
day
aJld
you
don't
get a chance to tly
fonns have in common? Not much more tilaJl
who never wins any tiling) and yes, it would be
to
make
a change from the
from
Mt.
Buffalo
tilat tiley are lightweight and minimalistic. "Prinice to have more of a chance. I don't have
Kiewa Valley milk nm every day. Unfortumary Flight" then? Nah - glider folk already use
any tiling against overseas pilots tlying in our
nately I can't see a solution to tilis if the lItUIltilat one. "Light Flight"? Mmm , got a cl!rtain
comps and it 's great to meet and tly against
bers in tile comp are going to be more than CaJI
ring to it. How aboutALFA? Alfa bravo charlie .
some of tile big naJlles once a year. If the
be acconU1lodated on one launch . There would
Also witil connotations of Alpha (is tirst, prioverseas vis itors havl! tile overall ellect ofraisalso
be tile problem of how to equate scores if
mary, beginnings, most basic, best, most imporing the standard of our comps tilen tilat has got
pilots
were able to be promoted and relegated
tant, close galaxies and brightest s tar) .
to be a good tiling but as Gl!rry says, we still
after the cut. The only simple solution is to have
Australian Light Flight Association. Think
need to be able to compare apples with apples.
smaller comps, which of course would let down
about it. Vote for it or rl!ject it. Is tJll!re lite out
One point he madl! at tilt; Bogong (which
tilOse who didn 't get in and wou ld make the
tilere?? Testing, testing ...
didn' t appear in his article) was tilat all the
comps less financially viable.
Peter Dall # 13937
overseas pilots should be included in tile AA
Another rule which may need considering
grade. This would make it a sort of "intemaPS ALPHA would have been better, but
is
tile
"once aJI A-grader, always aJI A-grader"
tional class" aJld leave sometiling akin to tile old
tile best I co uld come up Witil was AustraliaJl
one.
The
A grade will be continually growing
Aussie Nationals (but a bit easier to win) for the
League of Paragliders, Hang Gliders and Allerin
size.
Is
tilis what we really want?
oVl!rseas
pilots
are
A-graders.
However,
not
all
tilOughts!
More
food
for tilOught. ..
aJld
maybe
PIRS
(or
necessarily
top
pilots
PSS llle suggestion to chaJlge till! name of
Regards,
nl!w
system)
willnl!ed
to
be
used
to
Mollo
's
Trikes is equally daft. If "Trike" needs furtiler
detennine which grade overseas pilots are to
Peter Bo/toll 16017
deftnition , a new name willnl!l!d I!ven more .
enter. It also needs to be rl!nH;mberl!d tilat these
P.S. When aJ'e we going to see tile latest
Dear 31arie,
arl! just sub-catl!gories within tile overall comp
National Ladder printed in Sky sailor?
I agree in genera l witil tile points and proaJld pilots wil l probably still want to f1y the
Ed's lIote: I havell ~ seen a copy as yet,
posals Gerry Gerus made in his article "Time
same tasks aJld see their overall position relaPetef: It will be prill ted whell I do so! •
for a Change" in April Skysailor. I believe I fit
tive to tile "guns".

Are you feeling cold this winter?
The original Aussie Skins flying suit is the answer.
)';.

hang gliding, paragliding or trike

)';.

fully lin ed with double z ips

'1,-:,

custom made to your m eas urements

"1j~

cho ice of co lours

-::,<

breathable

'1.;

-t.~

s howerproof

"1l'

windproof

optional extras: radio and camera pockets,
removable kn ee pads ...
gift vouchers

"'1,;

For more ill/ormatioll, cOlltact Kerry alld DallllY Scott:

Phone & fax: 042 943 240
July 1995
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1995 Womens Flyin
24-26 November 1995 inelusive
Venue: Mt Buffalo & Kiewa Valley Vic
Contact Kaylee Mackenzie phone 057 50 I 059

1995 Womens Hang Gliding Open

Australian Competitions
1995 Lawrence Hargrave Paragliding Challenge
Has been extended to the end of 1995 to give both visiting and local
pilots a better chance of achieving Uleir best flights at Stanwell Park.
Take the Challenge and complete your best out and retum flight, or
try for open distance along Ule Illawarra Escarpment. Prizes include Ule
Challenge Cup in Open Division, and prizes for novice and intennediate
pilots as well.
$5 entry fee to cover printing and oUler costs, $5 entry fee to Sydney
Paragliding Club members or $20 for oUlers. Includes complimentary
club membership, map entry kit and documentation.

Peter Bowyer, President Sydney Paragliding Club

Gillies '95, Cairns Far North Queensland
23-24 September 1995
Meals and budget accommodation available at Pioneer Valley Holiday Ranch
For details phone Luke Walker 070 514659 or Anton RaUl 070
537149

Eungella 1995, North Queensland
Wednesday 27 Septemher - Wedllesday 4 October 1995
Note NEW DATES!!
National ladder points, cash prizes. Contact Rob Saliba Eungella
Chalet for further details 079 584509

1995 Canungra Classic
Dates: 7-14 October 1995
Prize money: $5000 - $10000 cash and major prizes
Venue: Canungra area, SE Queensland
Maximwn entries: 70 pilots
Entry fee: $180 includes 4 meals, map, I st film, stubby cooker and Ule
best fWI you've had in ages
Entry requirements: intemlediate rating, data back camera, fun personality
Order of acceptance of entry: top 20 seed (from current National Ladder)
and then upon receipt of entry fee
Entries close: 14 August 1995
Send entries to: CanlUlgra Classic, C/- Linda Riggs, 70-74 Spoonbill Rd
Canungra Qld 4275
Enquiries: Linda Rigg 075 435721, Ken Hill 075 435631

Flyright Challenge
2-7 November 1995
A national weightshitl aircraft competition to be held at RuUlerrord
Airfield, NSW. Contact Chris or JohatUle 018490622 for further details.

Manilla Cross Country Cup (Paragliding)
16-19 NUl/emher 1995
A 4 day NatiOllal comp to follow on from Ule Qld State titles. -nle
entry fee is only $50 atld decent prizes will be awarded! 40 year weaUler
records and past experience show November to be Ule monUl for highest
cloud bases and potentially big distatlces. TIle right days will see open
distatlCe and other FAI tasks set.
Please phone Godfrey WelUless on 045 721594 for !urtiler details.
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27 November -1 December 1995
Venue: Mt Buffalo area
An organiser/meet director is needed for tlus competition. Any
volunteers please contact Kaylee on 057 50 1059

1995 Womens Paragliding Open
Vel/lie & dates: As for WomellS Hallg Glidillg Opell
It has been suggested by a few women Ulat they would like to
participate in a Womens Paragliding Open, however we need filrther
expressions of interest so Ulat tile viability of such a co mpetition can be
detennined. If you would like to participate eiUler as an organiser or
competitor please ring Kaylee Mackenzie on 057 50 I 059

Victorian Alpine Open 1995 (Paragliding)
Vel/ue: Bright
Category: AA - 8 day competition
Class: intennediate/advanced
Date: 3-9 Decemher 1995 (Sunday 10 December lay day & presentation)
Cost: $145 includes 2 films & processing of all main films
Category: C - 4 day competition
Class: Novice/intennediate
Dale: 3-6 December
Cost: $60 - no tum point photography required
Registration: Victorian Alpine Open 1995, PO Box 3 Bright Vic
3741, phone 057 551753, fax 057 501 153, email 100352@compuserve.com
Scoring system: HGFA
Sites: Mystic (site record 150 Jan), Emu (si te record 75 Jan), Gundowring (si te record 35 km), BuckJatld Ridge (site record 98 Jan)
Organisers: Brian Webb, Competition; Heather Stncek, Meet Director
Retrieve: UHF 20 simplexl8 duplex; 015 933956/018 352048

1996 Australian Nationals
28 Decemher 1995 - Jalluary 1996
For rUrtiler details contact Meg Bailey 053 492845 or Phillip Catnpbell 053 428569

1996 Bogong Cup
Alls/ralia s premier alpine hang gliding event
6-14 Jalluary 1996 ;IIclllSjve (Registration day Friday 5 JatlUary)
Included in Entry fee :
Chance to win great cash & prizes; quality T-shirt; mobile goal teatll;
presentation dinner (Jan 14); paratnedics on-site; all Officials paid; 2
films; map; fatnous novelty prizes.
TIle competition will be offered in Ule following grades:
Open/A grade, AA grade (open to pilots ranked 21-50 on Ule National
ladd.:r, WiUl quality prizes to match!), B grade, C grade
30 places reserved IUltil October 31 ror each or tile followulg categones:
Int.:malional pilots, A/AA grade, B grade, C grade; thereafter, places
allocated on receipt or entry fee.
Note: due to large Womens Worlds contingent expected this year,
we anticipate a record demand for places. Book now to avoid disappointment! !
Entry fee: $160
Send entry fee (cheque/bank cheque/mo ney order payable to Bogong
Cup) togeUler WiUI name, postal address, contact phone no . atld existulg
glider If) number (if any) to: Bogong Cup Registrations C/- PO Box 308
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Bright Vic 3741.
Competition enquiries: Heather Stricek, phone 057 551503 (before
\0 pm!!)
Accommodation enquiries: Mt Beauty Acconunodation and Information Centre phone 057 541267

NSW State Paragliding Championships
9-16 Marclt 1996
A full 8 day National Ladder comp &t the right time of the year. Come
and see what the area promised for tile last nationals but didn ' t deliver in
rainy February! Task setting will aim for FAI speed around a triangle (25
and 50 kms) records on tile right days as well as open distance if it looks
promising. A $100 entry fee and good prizes are assured. Watch tilis space
for details .
Please phone Godfrey Wenness on 045 721594 for more info.

NSW Titles, Manilla
Dates: 17 - 24 Marclt 1996
Open, B grade, Womens and possibly Masters.
Entry fee $120 includes T-shirt and dumer. Late entry fee of$15 after
25 February 1996 .
Limited to 60 pilots maxunum . Advanced rated or competent ultermediate. UHF radio, repacked parachute & data back camera required.
In association, the ' Airbome Interclub Challenge' trophy will be
contested . This trophy is currently held by tile Newcastle Club.
Entry open now, cheque or MO marked '96 NSW Titles to Bill Olive,
42 Princes Ave, Charlestown NSW 2290. Phone 049 213804 wk.

Overseas Competitions
Indonesian Nationals & Open 1995 - Hang Gliding

Fee: US $3,000 per pilot, US $2 ,000 per accompanymg member
(max 2 per paragJider). TIlis includes all licensing fees transportation in
China, ground support, food, and 10dgUlg from August 20 to September
9. Pre-registration deposit of US $500 per pilot required.
Contact Aero Sports Federation of China, 9 Tiantan NeidongJi,
Beijing 10006 1 China. Tel: 86. 10.7027894 or 701 1177 ext 2224 . Fax
702 5289 or 70 I 5858. Hong Kong contact fax : 852.2851 8787

Flight 'Peaceful Sky'
26 Augwt - 9 September 1995 tile Caucasus, Russia m COllIDlemoration of tile 50til atUliversary of the end of World War II. Organisers:
ESTl tourist agency, Aviatron Co . and the regional hang glidmg club of
Stavropol
For ulfonnation, contact tile tourist agency ' EST! ' tel : 095 246 71
65, 095246 12 63,0952469964; fax 095 245 05 30 or 095492 4 I 43 .
Address: 6A, 1st Fmnzenskaya str., Moscow, I 19146 Russia.
Copies 01 tile progmm alld otller illlo mwtioll can be obtainedlrom
tile editor eitller bylax or by selldillg a stamped self-addressed envelope.

New Caledonian Paragliding Open
Are you interested in takUlg part in III is very friendly and popular
competition? The Melbou rne Panlglitling Centre has arranged special,
all ulciusive packages (available fro m all capital cities) for Australiatl
pilots watlting to take part Ul the 1995 edition.
Dates are 21-31 October 1995. Number of entries are lmlited. Book
your spot now l For complete infonnation package, contact Charly on 03
98824130 (tel/fax)

Paragliding World Cup 1995
Calendar

20 - 30 Allglut 1995
Competition sites: Waduk Gajah MlUlgkur, Wonogiri, Central Java
and Kemwlulg, Mount Lawu, Karanganyar, Central Java.
Entry fee: US$ IOO .OO per pilot for the Open only.
A certaul discount for airfare and cargo (for glider) UltO Jakarta and
retum will be provided by Garuda Indonesia Airlines (subject to final
confinnation). Please contact us for disco unt continuation .
For further ulfonnation: Roy Sadewo/Adid ih ruusyah (Fasi - Hrulg
Gliding) Tel: 62 .2 1.7690624 , 7508842 ; fax : 62 .21 .7508843

Avoriaz
14-20 A ugust '95
, \', . ~"
Open lntemational de Parapente, c/o CRM, 13
rue de la Bruyere, F-92 120 MONTROUGE,
France . Te l: ++33 4656060 6 , Fax : ++33
46560508
St Andre
4-10 September '95
Franyois Gerin Jean, Aerogliss, 04 170 ST ANDRE-LES-ALPES,
France, Tel: ++33 92891 130, Fax: ++33 92890236

Indonesian Nationals & Open 1995 - Paragliding

PRE-PWC 1995 CALENDAR

20 - 30 AlIglL~t 1995
Competition sites: Ken1l111ulg, Mount Lawu, Karanganyar, Central
Java.
Entry fee : US$IOO.OO per pilot for the Opcn only.
A certaul discount for airfare and cargo (for glider) Ulto Jakarta and
retum will be provided by Garuda Indonesia Airlines (subj ect to final
confinnati on) Please contact us tor discOlUlt continuation.
For furtiler ultonnation : Gendo n Subruldon/Hertriono (Fasi - Hrulg
Glidulg) Tel : 62.2 1.780600 I; fax : 62 .2 1.7804666

Coupe IcaJ"e, St Hilaire
14-17 September
Film festival , equipment expo, second hand market and masqueradc
flights.
Contact Martule Lange, Oflicc Du Tourism.:, 38660 St Hilaire Du
Touvet, Tel: 76083399 , fax 76 972056 .

The Greatest Air Race, China 1995
17 A llglL5t - 9 September 1995
Motoris.:d parugJid.:r rac.: a tota l of 1,243 km Crom I-long Kong to
I:kij Ulg .
A maxi n1lun of titll!l!n exp.:ri.:nc.:d motoriSl!d paraglid.:r pilots from
arOlUld Ille world on a tirst-com.:, Cirst-serv.:d basis (n1<lx. 3 pilots from
each COlUltry).
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Linzhou
14-20 September '95

Mr Wu Yingcheng, Aero Sports Federati on of China, 9 Tianlatl Neidongli , BEIJING 100061 , China . Tel: ++86 I 7027804nO 11177 ext.
2325 , Fax: ++86 1 7027804n025289 •

UVEX
The helmet camp pilots wear.
The world's lightest full face
helmet, designed for your
comf0l1 and safety.

It's the best money can buy.
Available in XS/SIMIL/XLIXXL

Phone 075 463021
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Operations Manager's
Report
As you receive this Skysailor, the
national hang gliding team will
be competing at the World Championships in Spain - good luck
guys!!!! Meanwhile, here are we
mere mortals in the middle of
winter, envying those pilots lucky
enough to be able to live in (or
travel to) the warmer latitudes.
FRASER ISLAND

used;
TIle anticipated task distances; and
TIle launch method (hill or tow).
Please also check the VTC and ERC for
hang gliding symbols in the areas in which you
regularly fly. Where tilere are sites which are
often used by more til 811 a few pilots on a
regular basis, it may warrant requesting til at a
symbol be placed on the chart. Unfortunately I
have been tilfough the process of supplying a
list of such sites to tile CAA (now CASA) a
couple of years ago, only to have very few of
tile requested symbols included on the charts.
The reason was given that tile charts would

I received a reply to my previously mentioned request for the Queensland Recreational
Areas Management Board to reconsider their
ban on non-motorised hang gliders on Fraser
Island. Unfortunately the Board feel that towing from the beach on the island may endanger
other users of the area; and therefore insist that
the ban should remain. They ask that we be
satisfied with the otiler sites in tile area, at
Rainbow and Cooloola Beaches (Teewah).

there is not a symbol placed on

NO TAMS

an En-Route or Visual Terminal

A CAIR report (Confidential Aviation Incident Reporting) was forwarded on to me for
explanation from tile Bureau of Air Safety Investigations. The report was filed by an alarmed
light plane pilot, who was surprised to find
himself above about fifty hang gliders on a
flight across Victoria. The pilot had checked the
current NOTAMS prior to his flight and tilOugh
(as luck would have it) he passed above the
gliders, tile pilot was concemed tilat no NOTAM had been issued for tile event.
BASI have tilerefore (again) asked tilat , for
tile sake of safety, we NOTAM any events
which are held at a site where tilere is not a
symbol placed on an En-Route or Visual Terminal Chart. To safely operate wi til other airspace users we must ensure tilat we are aware
of where they are operating, and conversely let
tilem know where we are. TIlis can be achieved
ti1Tough NOTAMS. If you are organising an
event which is likely to involvt: more ti18n a
dozen or so gliders, I can assist in raising a
NOTAM ti1Tough the Brisbane NOTAM office.
In order to raise a NOTAM, p\t:ase provide
me with tile following infonnation at least ten
days prior to tile event:
The dates and times of the event (usually for
hang gliding or paragliding events we NOTAM
noon to civil twilight);
The expected numbers of gliders,
The latitude and longitude of tile sitcls being
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set"ices alld contact numbers, preferred access
for emergency vehicles and local emergency
UHF radio channels (if available) .
To ensure that cOlltacts and t\!commended
courses of action are appropriate, coniact
should be made with local police, ambulance
and t\!sclle services. These services at\! generally cooperative and appreciative of any contact from clubs and atl! willing to assist in
fOl71lUlating emergency plans. Simple things
such as notifyillg these services as to the location of sites (and the names by which theyatl!
IolOwn to the flying fratemity) can greatly reduce the time taken for emergency services to
t\!ach a site in all emergency.
In most areas, police mllst be contactedjirst
ill all emergency as police authorisatioll is requit\!d to dispatch other emergellCY selvices.
This t\!quiremellt should be detet7l1ined by each
club for their area. /I
Please make tile effort to contact local police. Simply by marking site locations on tileir
maps could make a huge difTerence in getting
emergency services to an accident site quickly.
TIle life it saves could be your own.

ACCIDENTS
No.1

'...for the sake of safety, we
(should) NOTAM any events
which are held at a site where

Chart'

become too "cluttered" ifall tile requested symbols were included . Despite tilis, I would like
to hear from you (or your club) if you have sites
you feel should be noted on tile charts.

SAFETY OFFICER WORKSHOPS
Last year I circulated Safety Oflicer Workshop doclunentation to all club Senior Safety
Officers. Feedback I have gained is tilat few of
tilese workshops have been conducted. I again
ask tilat SSOs hold such a Workshop and encourage all current and prospective Sarety Officers to attend. The sole aim of the se
workshops is to promote safety among us all ,
both old 81ld new pilots.
One particular racet of the workshop I
would like to stress is the need for clubs to
consider site contingt:ncy plans. The Workshop
Documentation rt:ads as follows:

"To ellsU/1! WI effective course of actioll is
takell ill the evellt of all accidellt, the club
should look at each site alld detel71lille which
sites may tl!quitl! specific cOlltillgt'lIc:v plalls.
Details should illclude: lIeCl/l!st emergellc:v

Pilot: Restricted Certificate Holder
Experience: 120 hours
Pilot Injluy: Minor
Bystander IlIjllty: Cuts & bmises to arm and
leg, lump on head
Aircraft: High perfonnance hang glider
Aircraft Damage: Nil
Site : Inland mountain
Description: Pilot conunenced launch nm after
noticing a child sitting in long grass in front of
lalUlch off to his right. At the same time the
child stood up 81ld was struck in tile head by the
leading edge of tile glider, causing the glider to
tum back into bushes below lawlch.
Recommendations: Luckily the child
wasn ' t seriously hurt. Not only does CAO 95.8
(and Section 6 of tile Ops M81ll1al) require ti18t
ALL people not directly associated witil the
hang gliding or paragliding operation be behind
tile launch point - it is conunon sense!!
Nu.2
Pilot: WM Pilot Certificate Holder
Experiellce: 30 hours
Pilot Injllty: Dislocated left shoulder, nerve
injury to len arm , broken right femur, dislocated left femur , two broken 81lkles
Aircraft: CAO 95.32 Weightshin microlight
Aircraft Damage : Extensive damage to wing
and base
Site: Grassed paddock - 130 metres long , surrounded by tret:s between 40 and 80 fed high
Descriptioll: Pilot wa s demon strating his
weightshin microlight to friends at tiJeir paddock . The pilot took off successfully ; tile first
atkmpt at landing was aborted, on tIle second
attempt tile pilot selected a gap in tile higher
trees [Uld attempted to approach through til is
gap, over lower trees (estimakd 50'). On final
approach tile pilot realisd there was insulli-
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Executive Director

Report
ay to July are always very busy montils
in tile HGF A Office witil over a third of
tile membership renewing in tlus period. With
this increased rate and volume of processing
some errors may occur. Please phone us if you
are unfortlUlate enough to be on the end of one
our mistakes so tilat we can rectify tilings and
thus reduce inconvenience to a minllnum.

M

HGFA DATABASE UPGRADE
One ofthe challenges we are faclllg through
Illis busy period is the change over to a new
database system. Tlus has involved many hundreds of volunteered progranuning hours and
as is nonnal with such complex software packages some "bugs" will emerge from tllne to
tllne. One of Ille allns of Illis new database is to
produce membership and pilot certificate and
endorsement records on the one wallet sized
card. Due to one of Ille afore mentioned bugs
we have been forced to nlll with our old system
ll1foughout June and hence your membership
card and record of qualifications is a last minute
mock up. Unfortunately our old system did not
allow for Australian date fonnat to carry over
in the membership card merge process and
hence all dates on Ille card are III US fonnat (ie
month/day/year). Also the stmcture of Ille old
data base forces us to provide all certificate
levels even if you have upgraded to a higher
certificate and tlus has meant tilUt we have been
unable to fit instructor type infonnation. Please
bear with us while we come to grips willI these
change over problems as I am sure you will fUld
Ille new system far more reliable and practical.

1995196 FEES AND CHARGES
You should have noticed that once again
your Board has been able to avoid an lllcrease
in memberslup fees. WillI lllcreaslllg pressures
[rom spiralllllg insurance costs and oilIer lllflationary trends it is indeed a credit to Ille board
and oilIer nUUlagers Illat willJOut reducing serv-

cient room to clear the hight:r trt:t:s on t:illlt:r
sidt: ofllle gap. The pilot Illt:n applied powt:r III
an attt:mpt to go-around. Tht: aircraft clipped a
tree, stalled and fell approximately 50' to the
ground. All llljuries wert: sustained on impact
willI tht: ground.
Recommelldatioll: Durlllg training Ille pilot
had been told of the reconunended mlllunum
Illllway length of 320 metres (free of obstaclt:s
on approach or departure). Despite this he
chose a most unsuitable venue. It appears peer
pressure may have been a factor, a painful
lesson!! •
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ice levels tees have remauled static for four
years.
Some increases have occurrt:d ill State fee
levies and further upward trends in Illis area
might be expected as your regional associations
become more active in providlllg additional
lllsurance or other member bt:ndits and servIces.
There are now (as of July I) no fees for the
issue and processing of certificates or endorsements excepting those that carry an
insurance requirement.

"The image we present to the
public, potential sponsors,
other aviation organisations
and government is
important. "
All Passenger Carrying (tandem) endorsements have an lllitial issue fee (calculated
to the nearest quarter for your membership
period) and an aIUlUal renewal fee which will
lllcIude automatic passenger liability illsurance
coverage.
All instructor Certificate fees carry a
similar fee structure which provides Instmctor
Professional Indenuuty Insurance. A combllled
Instructor and Passenger discount is offered at
$250 per alUlum lllstead of $300.
All Weightshift Microlight Instructors
should note that there is now no student or pilot
certificate issue fees, however Ille powert:d insurance levy of $20 pa still applit:s for ALL
powered certificate aIld hang glider/paraglider
motorised endorsement holders.
For more details please consult Ille HGFA
Fees Schedule printed in Illis issue.

NA TIONAL TEAM HEADS FOR
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN
SPAIN
By tha time you get III is issue, Ille 10til
Word Championships will bt: drawllIg to close
III Ager, Spain. I am sure Ille team will have
done us all proud and represented not only our
organisation but Australia willI Ille spirit of
sportsmanship and goodwill aIld a dett:nnlllUlion to do Illeir best. All our national team pilots
(Paraglidlllg and Womens team as well) do a
considerable amount of promotional work for
your organisation mul COUlltry. Tht:y sIH)\\casc

our World class AustraliaIl made hang glidlllg
products, they epitomise Ille goals aIld aspiratiOll of all HGFA members to perfonn and
achieve at one's chosen level to their fullest
potential. Tlus goal remallls constmlt from tile
student and novice mastering basic skills, to the
recreational pilot who sllnply enjoys the coastal
cmise aIld llldeed our clubs aIld admlllistrators.
We must not accept any less, than to do what
we do to our fullest ability and thus at the
highest possible safety standard we can
achieve. We wish Illem every success.

WHAT? CHANGE THE NAME OF
THE HGFA!!!
Tlus is a complex issue. Many members
can not see any need to even consider such a
move while others feel alienated by the present
description of our orgmusation.
The board has asked you to consider the
pros and cons of movillg toward a less Illnited
enunciation of our activities ... a description Illat
is perhaps more forward looking as opposed to
a naIne li.JJked willI our historical development.
Tlus traditional naIne may be worth holdlllg
onto, or on the other hand perhaps it is tllne to
leave behind the llnages of a somewhat chequered safety record aIld daredevil past.
One problem Illat has become obvious so
far is the ditTiculty III fmdlllg all altemate nmne
Ilwt lllspires aIld 1Illites all members. It is llnperative tiJat this discussion contllllle. To nUl a
poll willlout at least one or two credible alternatives is a waste of tune, effort and resources.
Treat Illis issue very seriously as there is more
at stake than how we perceive ourselves. The
llnage we present to the public, potential sponsors, other aviation organisations aIld govemment is important. The old adage tilat Y0U only
get one chance at first llnpressions can not be
ignored and from Ille orgaIlisations name, letter
head aIld logo down to ollr behaviour as individuals, we are creatlllg all impression that may
or may not be productive and positive.
My uncreative brain has laboured over
countless altematives ... but I believe tilat if a
change is to occur it must come from you tlle
members ... you must own and enthusiastically
support any new naIne and llnage that is proposed. TIle vote when it fmally occurs will
rt:quire a 75% majority endorsement from those
who vote, so aIly proposed change will need a
vt:ry lugh degree of member acceptance. Acceptance across the full range of involvement
all(1 activity levels mId embraclllg all aircraft
types. (It might be easier to become a republic.)

NED TAKES OFF
I don't often get see many of you but I aIn
looking forward to catchlllg up with the Gladstone crew next week whilst on leave. I might
even be over Ille depression of seeing the Maroons flog NSW 3-0 by then. If you have had
trouble trylllg to catch me in tile office Illis
1I10nth, stop trylllg, ' cos I' ve "Golle FishulI".
See you nt:x1 month.
lall JamwlI •
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INGLEWOOD

What is Inglewood? You
might say it's one of the two
places you have to slow to
under 100 kms per hour on
the road between Warwick
and Goondiwindi, or you
might say it's a small sleepy
farming community caught
in the grips of the seemingly
never,ending drought.

If you were there on the
May long weekend you
might say it's the best kept se,
cret in sports aviation and if
I could bottle it I'd give up
the grog (well at least think
about it). Yes all you Non,
Inglewooded poor unfortu,
nates, you missed it!

Can you imagine 70 - 80 Ultralights, G.A .
Aeroplanes, a similar number of hang gliders,
5 tugs, 3 motor bikes, a 240k flight, a handful
of kids, a BBQ, no bureaucratic interference,
no bad vibes and no entry fee . It's hard to
believe that 10 years down the track and the
townsfolk generosity and enthusiasm is greater
than ever. You could be forgiven for thinking
you had died and circled up to hang glider
heaven. These people cooked for us, erected
shelters, built amenities with hot showers and
even asked us to come back next year and do it
all again. It's been a long drought.
Friday arvo arrived WiUl a phone call from
Little JOImy Durand "Dad's just called; he 's
landed at PitsworUl. Can you pick hi s things up
and give me a lift on Ule way out? " Hours later,
and after he got a lift [rom Alan (shoot the
pirates) Lear, Jon was fmall y located at the
Leyblml Pub comfortably in front of a fire
watching the Broncos cop a flogging from Canberra, and did he care? No, all he could say was
"only ISO kms; two more Ulennals and I would
have landed there, HOPELESS!"
Saturday arrives, a fine and clear day
(which is more Ulan could be said for Alan and
Jon). For safety reasons we decided to tow out
of the paddock next to the strip, and after all the
usual posturing, stretching (usually the truUl),
mbbing of eyes and scratching of genitalia, the
gliders were being carefully unfurled from Uleir
protective cocoons (demos were getting
chucked up all over the place). After the first

Clive Gilmore in a Moyes tug at Inglewood
Photo by Murray Charters
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tow was released and climbed to base, lines of
ready, willing and able pilots almost instantaneously appeared behind the tugs. After a quick
briefing with a task set to Moree, via a tumpoint
at Gundy, many pilots flew their personal best.
Bettina with a little coaching from Darryl flew
50 kms to Yularbin and Pat convincingly
flogged Bruce Carerra by a good 20+ kms.
Later we discovered that Drew had made it to
Moree with Geoff Tulloch and Jon Durand
landing fairly close, with no Mexicans in sight.
After driving for 5 hours looking for I.e. ,
whose radio happened to come good just in
time to be picked up by someone else, Jo had
some empathy with Linda who had picked up
Davo 240 kms away, apparently on the way to
his dad's place at Lightning Ridge. (l wonder
has anyone else measured Davo's distance?)
SlUlday came and went WiUI most people
taking off too late. Some good 100 kers were
had with Davo heading off for some more opals
and Attilla trying to drag Speedy into Ule BIG
FOREST. During Ule course of the day many
were entertained by the different types of aircraft and manoeuvres at Ule field including Ule
interesting landing teclmique Greg adopted
wiUI a dolly attached to his VG. cord and
Henk's somewhat unorUlOdox parking procedure for Bruce's Trike. Some deaUI defying
feats were demonstrated by novice motor cross
riders, most memorable being Andrew's emulation of Evil Kenevi\'s canyon jump, ending
up wiUI a similar result. It's OK Wayne, I didn't
mention aerobatics once.
You need to wlderstand that Inglewood is
one OfUIOse enviable places where being politically correct still means you must vote for Ule
National Country Party. It should then come as
no surpri se that Ule B.B .Q., puton by Uletowllsfolk was laced WiUI copious amounts of choles-

terolladen prime red meat, calorie rich sweets
and truck loads of XXXX. Sounds dreadful
doesn ' t it?
The raille to raise money for the world team
sold out early. As fate would have it Ule Enterprise Wings jacket was won by none other Ulan
Bill (did I take a ticket in Ulat) Moyes, who
selflessly gave it away to a most appreciative
Chris. The evening or should I say morning saw
a few of us die hards still huddled around the
drum fires solving the world's problems. It's
good to get away from home sometimes, hey
Jon? And just because Brian and Mort headed
back to Sydney early it shouldn't be assumed
that they couldn't hack the pace or were wooses
or someUling. Maybe next year will tell!
Monday arrived with not quite what the
bureau predicted but ideal for tandems and test
flights. As Ule Ultralights and Tumies packed
up and took off for their respective homes, most
hangies enjoyed a leisurely day being able to
fly and leave early enough to be home at a
reasonable hour. TIle weekend modification
tally added up to somethulg like two uprights,
one trike, one tug motor and two motor bikes,
but what the hell, it was good fun!
Some special Ular!kS must go to the townsfolk of Inglewood who accoIlmlOdate us, feed
us and let us run amuck each year, the A.U.F.
and GA pilots who assimilated so well as
usual , to all UlOse from Sydney who came up to
play and let us try Uleir new toys and to tile
pilots in general who joined in to assist with Ule
work load and make this anoUler weekend to
remember. A personal thanks to my wife Sue
for being the dedicated pickup driver she is and
arranging to be a week overdue with our first
child (Lizzy), so I could still go to Inglewood.
See ya next year.
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• Great sport aviation equip- •
ment at grea prices ..
•
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ICOMA22.:
IT'S NEW! •

•

ihe newest. lightest .
sma llest ICOM VHF
airband radio. New
aerial design. extra
memory. Programmable "Real Words" display. full scan and
more. ihe A22. more
lighter
features,
smaller and easier to
use. A real "must
have" if you wish to fly
above 5,000 feet or
near MiAF airports.

•
.

.
•
•

ICOM A22

ONLY...
$ 699 Express
Post/PacK 18.00

ICOM "GX" BRILLIANT!
!he newest, lightest, ICOM UHF radio. ihe
GX represents the leading edge of UHF radio technology. Includes free Selcall.
•
FOR A LIMITED flME HIGH POWER
UNITS AVAILABLE - NO EXTRA COST /I
BE QUICK BEAr iHE NEXI PRICE RISE 11

ICOM GX

ONL Y.... $ 579

Express Post/PacK 16.00

BOllz •

ICOM 40G RADIO
It's the most popular sport aviation UHF
ever made. Frequency selection on the
top. Buy yours now - we ca n't get any
more II

Trevor Purcell, Scott Jones, Brian Hayhow, Ken Hill &
Mark New land at Inglewood - photo Murray Charters

• DISCOUNT

ONL Y... $ 499

Express Post/PacK 16.00

AVOCET ALTIMETER WATCH
Altimeter accurate up to 10 feet. vertica l
speed indicator (with memory functions),
multi -function watch, temperature gauge
and more. Made in USA, serviced in Australia. Incfude5 two wrf5t"and5 If

GREAT

ONLy....

•

$ 279 ••

Limited offer to pilot s. Post/pacK $ 5.90

••
•
ULTRALIGHT FLYING •
•
MACHINES
•
••
-..•
.. Phonelfax or mail orders OK
Credit card, Cheque or COD also OK.
A ll prices quoted tax exempt.

PO BOX 182, NTH BALWYN, 3104
(03) 431-2131, (03) 744-1305
24HR FAX (03) 431-1869
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POREPUNKAH FLY-IN
APRIL 1-2
1995
By Greg & Rosemary Withers

The Porepunkah Fly-In was held
over the weekend of the 1st and
2nd of April 1995 and organised
by the Porepunkah Airfield Users
Association Committee.
As this was the first Fly-In organised by the
Airfield Users there was some trepidation as to
how many planes would arrive, how many people would come for a look, would there be
enough food or too much and what about the
weather! The president, Don Walpole, had
raised everyone's expectations by alUlOuncing
he had received a call trom a Flying Club in
Albury saying there were 90 people coming [or
the weekend (a slight misunderstanding - the
number was really nine or ten).
Saturday morning saw a cross section of
aircraft arriving - Trikes, Ultralights and GA
from MelbolU1le, Holbrook, Albury, Corryong
and Jerilderie, to name a few. By mid afternoon
the edge of the mnway ~as lined with aircraft
of all descriptions. Quite an impressive sight!
There were plenty of trikes pilots - the local
guys Greg Withers, Steve Ruffels and Jason
Bums, then Vince Read, Jolm Reynoldson, Pe-
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ter Wood, Leo and Francis Solosy, Jolm Goodrich and 101m Oliver came up from Melbourne, Joe Clapet and Brian Standish came
down from Albury and Grant Heaney arrived
from Canberra.
It was also extremely pleasing for the FlyIn organisers to see the nwnbers of spectators
who came to look at the aircraft, watch the
events and partake of the BBQ.
The Twin City Sky Divers did regular parachute drops over the weekend, providing the
spectators with impressive displaysoftheir diving/flying skills. Only Jason was daring enough
to go for a Tandem Sky Dive tilOugh!
The Radio Controlled Model Aircraft Club
showed off their aerial skills whilst everybody
enjoyed tile lunchtime BBQ. Unfortunately, the
wind was too unpredictable to allow the

Paragliding and Hang Gliding Towing to take
place, which was a disappointment for the organisers of these events. However a couple of
hang glider pilots later landed in the airfield
after launching from Mt Buffalo, so tile visitors
still had a display of tilis type of flying.
Saturday evening everybody met at tile Alpine Hotel in Bright for a relaxing "Happy
Hour" and diruler.
On Sunday, entertainment was provided by
tile Trike Pilots as they endeavoured to hit a
bullseye target on tile airstrip witil flour bombs.
Witil the wind switching direction constantly,
tile pilots had a difficult task, but the winner,
Vince Read, proved his capable flying skills
and persistence to win on his last attempt ("Buy
me two more bags of flour, Bev! "). Or was the
prize of a bottle of Boynton 's Port tile incentive?
There were many local traders who sponsored our Fly-In by providing prizes or contributions in some form. The Alpine Hotel,
Grevillea Garden Flats, Porepunkah General
Store, Boynton 's Winery, Simone's Restaurant,
Nightingdale 's Apple Orchards, Bright Plaster
Linings, tile Alpine Shire and the Twin City Sky
Divers have all helped to make tilis Fly-In a
success and we greatly appreciated tileir interest and contributions.
Thanks also to tilOse members or tile Radio
Controlled Model Aircraft Club who mrumed
tile gate all weekend taking donations, handing
out progrruns and directing traffic across the
airfield safely.
As the weekend came to a close, tile departing word of participants ruld visitors was "Great
weekend, srune time next year?" Sounds like a
great idea! •
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Convergence On The

8J1Jtge/la enale! ,;UoJlI1!aiJt Kesor!

Coast

CHANGE OF DATE: SEPTEMBER COMP
NOW 27TH SEPTEMBER - 4TH OCTOBER

(or what the hell is it?)

Prize money: $3000 cash (so far)
Plus nominations
Plus heaps of prizes!

tllat I opted twice to fly
Run under HGFA guidelines
out of it - otherwise, tile
heights could be possiNomination fee - $120.00
Liftband on the coast is a reason- bly much greater. BeBudget meals, accommodation and
ably predictable animal. With a lieve it, when you are
Happy Hours daily
bit of experience you look at the flying 600 fiabove 30 m
The
Eungella ramp is being modified to
high costal cliff and
cliff, check the wind and you can your vario is showing 2
better cater for paragliders
tell ... It would be reasonable to mls climb, you'll get
expect the usable lift (talking confused!
Please book early for accommodation;
At one occasion I
about 1.2,1.3 mls) extends to 2.5 got a model glider in
bookings are heavy
fold of the height of the cliff on a this spectacular phestraight stretch ofthe coast. you nomenon at Flinders.
NomiNatioNs reservatioNs
Again, I didn 't exploit it
have a nice bowl, good wind and to the end. For a simple
phONe ~o/J jaIl Sa/iM
a bit of luck - you can go up to 4 reason - I 'd lost the
PHONE 079584509
FAX 079584503
sight of my 4 m wing
fold. That's about it.
span baby! My soberestimate was 8-900 meOr is it? How can I explain my 202 m (606
ters of height. At tllat
fi) at Flinders, 260 m (780 ft) at Caims Bay or
stage tile lift was still
because tillS always happened (so far) at about
340 m (1020 fi) at Blow hole? These cliffs are
strong enough to be utilised by my paraglider.
average wind speed of 10-12 knots, never durfrom 30 m (Flinders) to 50 m (the rest) high!
Everybody can imagine how I wanted to be
ing a squall or a really strong wind. On tile
The conditions which allow you to do this are
tllere myself] But no such luck. I took off in
contrary, if you get caught in tillS, you'll fmd
unusual and rare. During almost 400 hours of
about 10 minutes to fmd tile conditions just
yourself penetrating better tl1en before and
air time I got in this situation only about 5 times.
about average.
wondering why you are suddenly 200 m from
It always lasts only a couple of minutes and you
Now, what is it? Cloud suck doesn 't seem
tile
shore (above the sea, I mean). There is no
have to be at the right place at tile right time.
to fit. Sea tllennals do not exist (or so we are
turbulence, the air is smoother tl1en ever. On
And also, you must not be a chicken. When it
told). Nonnal ridge lift is simply out, especially
one occasion (Blow hole) I even tried to circle
happ·~ns , it seems to be so much out of place,
like in a thenna!. It worked! While in it, everything seems to be so right tllat yo u know someF~ying Sunnyside by Mick Sholtes
thing HAS TO BE terribly wrong. So far I
haven ' t found out what.
It seems to be more than a coincidence, tllat
directly atter each of these there was an inunediate change of wind direction of at least 30°.
It makes me think I was dealing with a convergence of some kind. If you can think of something else, or better still- how and where to fInd
more of tllese, please, let me know. It is a great
experience and it would be interesting to know
how high they can really take you. My last one
W[lS just recently at Craigie Road, 106 111 (318
Ii) in a 10 knots wind. The place is an almost
straight , 30 IU high, lousy slope .. ..
The pictlU"e here is by Mick Sholtes, who
climbed at SlIIUlyside to about 180 m (540 tt)
in similar condition. I do not have any of those
above documented myself. I'm taking up a
camera for about 90% of my flights . DlU"ing the
remailllng 10% of tllcm tile interesting tilings
always happen... •

By Jerry Stipek
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ABOUT_--

DubboAero Club Flyin
21-22 October 1995. Hosted by the Dubbo
Aero Club Inc, entertairunent includes a tour of
Dubbo tourist highlights, a BBQ Bush Dance
Saturday night and tile flyin on Sunday, followed by evening departures or ' tie-down'
BBQ.
The club's objectives are to promote aviation as a sport and an industry to the people of
Central West NSW. There is also a major ftmd
raising raille of a 4 wheel mini bike to be drawn
over llie weekend.
For more details contact club secretary
David HOlmer on 019 611 846 .

power supply and telephone landline. Now
avai lable from Weatherbox Telecoms 03
93354685 or 03 95928466.
Phone number update
Jan Juc
Flinders
Queenscliff
Sandringham
Beechworth (Kurts)

Bassano Cup 1995 (Paragliding)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Peter Hensold
Jinuny Paciler
A Verlato
Bruce Goldsmith
E Tschanhenz
M BtUller
Walt Holzmuller
E Taschler
J Sanderson
D Henry

2
3

Nova
Airwave
Swing

Sporting Award
Neva Bull has been awarded the first University of Newcastie Blue for Hang Gliding
award. This is a top sporting award nonnally
achieved by sports people in athletics and football
Congratulations Neva!

1994 Coach o/the Year Awards
These awards have gone to Chris Brandon
for his contribution to JXlwered hang gliding
(trikes); to Lex Jones ofWA for his hang gliding
instruction and to Brian Webb of Victoria for
his paragliding instruction.

New Windtalker
Basic unit gives windspeed, wind direction
updated every 60 seconds. Connects to nonnal

Winter Hibernation Address
for \Jour
"011 Eagle E\Jes"
flight glasses,
Electronic Tow Meters
and
9k\Jbox varios

Denis Cummings
PO Box 13

PERI9HER VALLEY
N9W 2824

Ph/fax 084 575'ln
16

for Weatherbox:
1902 243 100
059 890050
052 524068
03 95984623
0 15 356295

Nova Xenon
D
Nova Xenon
I
I Paradelta Ben Hur
Airwave Rave
GB
Nova Xenon
A
L
UP
Nova Xenon
A
Nova Xenon
I
Nova Xenon
GB
Paratech
F

speed over tile Sphinx, and much better high
speed glider.
New airfoil developments have dampened
surging, and provided much better light wind
lawlching. The Xenon was submitted and easily passed tile AFNOR comp certification WiUl
speed system and without cross straps.
The Xenon has enabled a reversin o of the
nonnal trend of making big wings to °get big
perfonnance. Willi Ule Xenon pilots can move
to a whole size smaller, eg Sphinx 29 equivalent
to Xenon 26 (or even a 24 depending on wing
loading). TIlis higher wing loading (but still
same span loading) allows for better handling,
strong wind grOlUld handling, higher speeds
and a more solid canopy. This gives pilots who
have tile same wing for comps and fun , real joy.
The Xenon is certified in 3 sizes: 24 , 26 , 28 .
For more infonnation watch for future ads
or contact Nova Paragliders Australia, Rob
Schroettner, phone/fax 042 674499, mob. 0 15
926581.

Manufacturer's Cup

/com Upgrade

10,408
9,263
8,568

2nd World Cup (Paragliding)
Zillertal, Austria
H Bollinger
R Hefti
W Holzmuller
S Steigler
ONefT
S Bourquin
J Pacher
E Taschler
M Buehler
10 A Eder

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

CH
CH
A
A

Ch
R

CH
A

Advance Proto
Nova Xenon 26
Nova Xenon
Pro Des ign Proto
Advance Proto
Nova Xenon 30
Nova Xenon 24
Nova Xenon 26
UP Proto
Pro Design Proto

3000
2749
2744
2688
2683
2661
2659
2658
2656
2646

Supplied by Rob Schroellll er

Nova News
The XENON is Nova 's new high perfonnance wing . The first prototype the X I was first
flown in the '93 Worlds Verbier. The last prototype tile X 16, flown by Jinuny Pacher, won
the '94 Europeans and the '94 World Cup (individual and manufacturer 's). The XENON
was finally brought into production in tile ' 95
Worlds Japan, and has continued it's competition success.
The Xenon answers Nova 's continuing design philosophy in a revolutionary way. Its
unique "V-cell" construction togeUler WiUl its
98 cells, g ives Ule canopy a substantially more
rigid structure, allowing a large reduction of
line attac1unents (one every fourth cell), UlllS a
large reduction in line drag and yet at the same
time, retaining a flatter top surface Ulan conventionally made canopies. This extra rigidity has
also allowed a higher aspect ratio . Line consumption is down 35% on the Sphinx to 342 m
ror tile 26 . TIIC benefits of all Ulese reductions
in drag , are best demonstrated at higher speeds,
\ViUl an improvement or I {J to 15 kph in top

icom advises tilat Ule IC-A20MKII is being
upgraded and replaced Witil a new model called
tile IC-A22 .
It has undergone a 50% reduction in size
and the memory capacity has increased from 16
to 50 frequencies. TIle operator can also include
6 alpha-numeric characters willi each memory
frequency. TIle IC-A22 will be released midJuly and is expected to retail for llie same price
as its predecessor.

New Publication
SJXlrt Aviation Publications, Delmis and
Claire Pagen, have released tileir new book
entitled Hang Gliding Training Manual subtitled Leaming Hang Gliding Skills for Begumer
to Intennediate pilots. The book is laid out Ul
Urree parts to follow Ule USHGA begilmer,
novice and ultennediate level programs. All the
latest teclmiques have been ulcluded as gathered from schools arotUld Ule US and in oUler
co untries.
The manual also covered history, equipment, aerodynamics and weaUlef'as well as
coverage of hang gliding in tile early stages.
The so le distributor Ul Australia for Sport
Aviation Publications is Moyes Delta Gliders
02 3875622 or fax 02 3874472 .

Paraglider Towing Support
To make paraglider towing safer and more
comfortable, UP & Away of Stan well Park
reconunend that pilots llyUlg Visions and Kendos use a towing support which is adaptable to
any hamess and any tow bridle. Tlus system has
been approved by the DI IV, and is used for all
Ule certilication tests. Contact the people at UP
& Away 042 943240,042943533,0 1589688 1
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You Know You Are A Hard
Core Pilot When ...

World Air Games
The first World Air Games have been
awarded to Turkey at a recent FA! council
meeting in Monteal , Canada.
The World Air Games are scheduled to take
place over a span of two weeks in or around the
Turkish capital of Ankara in September 1997.
The following air sports are to fly competition
there: ballooning, general aviation, gliding,
parachuting, aeromodelling, aerobatics, hang
gliding and paragliding. Entry of competitors
will be detennined by the relevant Air Sport
Conunissions ofFAI.

Travelling with Sporting Equipment
Garuda Indonesia have advised a pilot that
they make provision for carrying sporting
goods. 1llese must be clearly identifiable as
being sporting equipment and weigh no more
than 20 kgs in order to be taken as checked
baggage free of charge. It must be packed separately and not contain other luggage to enable
easy examination.
Garuda domestic carrier, Merpati, limits
sporting equipment to 10 kgs and it can only be
taken on DC9 and F29 aircraft.
Travellers should call Garuda Indonesia before travel so that notes can be made on bookings.

Overseas News

Reprinted from June/July Airborn
People show you pictures of their vacation and you comment on the 'nice clouds'.
You drive around with your glider on your
car 'just in case it gets good'.
You own at least 3 hang gliding T-shirts .
You ONLY own hang gliding T-shirts.
You only visit friends who live near flying
sites.
Your ONL Y friends are those that live
near flying sites.
The only friends that you have left are
other flying pilots.
One day your wife says "It's me or that
glider!" and today you pay alimony.
The first question you ask on a date is
"Do you drive?" followed by "Ever been
flying?"
You give up a nearly perfect mate because they won't drive for you .
You manage to steer the conversation to
hang gliding and thermalling at any party.
You can't go to your best friends wedding
because it's on in the middle of the flying
season .
You worry that you might prefer flying
over sex.
Sex is something that you only do when it
is not soarable.
The only people that stay at your house
are either pilots or soon become pilots 8f-

New FAI World Record Attempt

In the recent US Hallg Glidillg the Rogallo
Foundation is marketing a limited edition , personally signed framed prult honourulg Francis
and Gertrude Rogallo. There are only 350
prints issued and they are available for
US$490.00.
Airparks are on the increase in the US WiUI
a totai of four operations to date.
Word has it that a promulent lady pilot WiUI
a Blunber of world records and IlYUlg stll1\ts to
her credit is now tuming her lumd to the hardest
task of all, moUlerhood!

PilOT Name: Patrick Berod; COli/iffy: France;
Glider: Ede\ Energy 30; SiTe: Les Saisies, Savoie (France); Type ojRecord: Speed over a
50 km triangular course; CaTegory: General;
Pet!o/nwllce: 22.06 kmfh; DaTe: 21 May
1995 ; Previolls IVorld Record: 15 .80 kmfh
(Judy Leden - 20.7.94)

New FA! World Record
Pilot Name: Pierre Bouilloux; COllllflY:

ter succumbing to the total saturation environment.
You start 'pushing out' when your alarm
clock beeps.
The word 'penetration' loses its sexual
connotation .
You use terms like 'sporting goods' when
talking to your insurance agent.
Your removable front rack is permanently
on your car.
You do a double take every time a car
drives by with a ladder on top.
You know the name of every peak within
100 km of your home.
You will watch an hour long boring programme because there is a 10 second
shot of a hang glider in it.
You have taped every Mobil Sports programme just in case there is something
on hang or paragliding featured.
You still buy Old Spice because of that TV
commercial.
You think nothing of driving 3 hours to a
mountain but grumble constantly about
driving 4 minutes to work.
You 've taught you dog to kick up dust on
command.
Your dog's name is 'Rotor'.
Your budgie's name is 'Cu-nim' and your
cat's called 'Sink'.
You refer to your pet bird's landing as a
'nice flare '.
Something falls and you yell, "NOSE-IN!"
(A kid on a bike is my favourite, but a
book or dish also qualify) .

France; Glider: UP Kendo (to be con finned);
Site: Les Praz de Chamonix (France); Type 0/
Record: Out and returu distance; Category:
General; Pelformallce: 150 km; Dale: 22
May 1995; Previous World Record: 134.9
km (Xavier Remond - 13.5.92)
PilOT Name: Tomas Suclumek; COUl/flY:
Czech Republic; Passel/ger: ComUla
Swiegershallsen; Glider: Moyes Xtralite
164T; CaTegOlY: Multiplace; Site: Hillston
NSW (Australia); Type o/Record: Distance
via a SUlg\e tumpoint; Pet!omwl/ce: 141 . 1
km; Date: 9 December 1994; Previolls World
Record: New •
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Getting Technical : Paraglider Certification
Understanding The New Afnor-norm (formerly Acpuls)
An article from Gleitschirm magazine transla ted by Godfrey Wenness
perfonnance gliders could have some 'C's. Some manufacturers even
Certification of paragliders has been arotUld for years. Whether it is
managed to pass a high perfonnance glider Witll no ' C's.
required by law or not tlle practise undoubtedly contributes to safety. The
German Hang gljder Association (DHV) uses a tough and often much
Since early 1994 the Acpul witll tlle Swiss Hang glider Association
debated DHV-Gutesiegel system which draws clear lines between glid(SHY) initiated and began to use a new Afnor-Nonn. Four classes of
ers. The French and tlle Swiss are now testing gliders according to a new
gliders were established: Standard, Perfonnance, Competition and
Afuor-Gutesiegel. The exact nature of tlle certification is discussed in
Biplace. Prior to testing, a manufacturer must state in which class the
tlils article to shed some light onto the oilierwise simplistic labels it uses.
glider should be certified. Every class has its own tolerances and special
Mention is also made of the Gennan system where comparisons may aid
manoeuvres. TIle most manoeuvre are flowll for tlle tandard class and
analysis.
ilie least for tlle Competition class. I f a glider steps over tlle borders for
Most paragliders are tested according
its class it fails - it cannot automatically go
to ilie Afnor-Nonn. Afnor stands for 'Asinto tlle next category. Compared to ilie old
tests, ilie scope of manoeuvres has been
sociation Francais de Nonnanisation',
which in Enghsh is ilie French Standards
widened but not made any more difficult.
Looking at it on tlle whole it appears tllat
Association . These standards are brought
"When a manufacturer presents an
to reality by Acpul, being ' Association des
llie hurdles have been lowered slightly.
Constructeurs Parapente et Ultralight',
entire size range for testing to both
In the Afnor-Norm the classes of
which is the French association of
gliders
are described in a broad
Paraglider and Ultralight manufacturers.
authorities the costs are high indeed
sense:
TIlere is no clear division between tlle
and naturally they must in the end be
* Standard glider: beginners or
manufacturers and tlle testing body such
hobby pilots should be able to use suitable
tllat even factory test pilots are used for
recovered from the pilots."
gliders. This type should convey high allcertification testing!
round stability, good manoeuvrability and
The DHY on tlle otller hand uses conbe easy to use. TIlis glider must pass all
tracted full time test pilots who, according
tests.
to ilie rules, are not allowed to be finan• Performance glider: A pilot who
cially involved with any manufacturers.
flys regularly can buy tllis glider in tllUt it requires slightly more experiThe advantage is independence but the costs are higher. TIle DHV pilots
ence. On tlle teclmical side, tllese gliders exhibit a greater flight realm
also however fly ' harder' tests. (It has been noted by some commelllators
but still display good stability tllat allows tlle appropriately experienced
though. that the DHV test pilots all! loosely linked 10 some mallufacturers
pilot to regain nonnal night. The pilot rating for tile glider is such tllUt it
as they tend to fly the same gliders ill the camps. all a regular basis)
is safe so long as llie pilot flys regularly and in nornlal flight conditions.
In ilie early days tlle ACPULS tests used the same glider ratings as
• Competition glider: TIlis category is for pilots who fly nearly
llie DHV, namely, I , 1-2,2,2-3,3. TIle manoeuvres were flown and
every day, and, that due to tlleir training, can quickly and decisively react
valued differently. Then for a while (wltil early '94) individual manoeuto every situation in tlle air. TIlese gliders are tested witll reference to tlle
vres were given tlle gradingsA,B, or C according to various exit/recovery
manufacturers advice. The tests are mainly concerned Witll tile gliders
criteria. Thus tlle gliders were certified not according to tlleir worst result ,
stability about all 3 axes under tile static and dynamic aspects of pilot
but railier tlle test results were given, eg: 9A, I B, 2e. Every test was and
input.
still is today standardised and flowll in a certain way to tlle camera. TIle
manoeuvres are videoed and various comments of the test pilot via voice
• Biplace: This glider is for experienced pilots who want to take
activated speaker mic. and radio are also recorded. This evidence helps
passengers. With lliis in mind tile glider must pass certain tests as stability
willi later discussions between tile manufacturer and the test jury. For an
becomes an important factor. After a collapse tlle glider should quickly
intennediate and school glider an all 'A' rating was a must. High
retum to nornlal night.

Test protocol

TANDEM FLVING
~

~
~

Endorse ... ents
Gliders
Backup Parachutes

for all your Tandem nee ds call ...

11ze terms used in the tests are defined as follolVs :
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TIle manufacturer provides tile weight range of tlle glider. TIlis is
deemed to be tlle all up weight, ie: pilot, glider, hamess, and equipment.
If tile top of tlle range is higher tll1lJl 1.3 times tile minimum weight til en
tlle tests must be flown twice (at mill . and max weight).
Iftrinuners are provided tile tests must be flown witll tlle worst trim
setting (usually open). TIle glider must also have a millinnun speed range
via tile brakes. Max. and Min. speeds are flown for 10 seconds each.
During tcsting tlle area must be devoid ofthennic activity and tile wind
less tllUlI 20 kin/h .

>

"Spontaneous return to normal tlig ht": This occurs WitilOlIt the
input of tile pilot. TIle !lying is deemed "nonnal" when tile glider is fully
opened and heading more or less in a straight line witilOlIt pilot intervention .

SKYSAIL OR

The tolerances of the 13 test manoeuvres and the speed range
Test manoeuvre

Standard

Performance

1. Pitch stabilitv
2. Parachutallvia brakes
3. B-Stall/siow
4. B-Stali/fast
5. Turningl360's
6. Manoeuvrability
7. Wing over
8. Asvm. Collapse
9. Asym . Coil. Iheld
10. Spin
11 . Assym . stall
12. Sym. Co llapse
13. Spiral
Sp_eed range

45° flO" tis pst.
<45° fl90° tlspRN
<45°flOo tlsps!.
<45°f/Oo tlsps!.
18secs.
N maintained
N maintained
<180°tlspst.
<360° tlsps!.
360° tlsbd/spst
90° tlsps!.
45° f/spRN
<360° tlsp.l N.
>1- 10km/h

90° f/90° tI~st.
<90° f/900 tI~RN
<90° f/4s .'!2US!.
<90° f/4s.'!.Qi.lst.
20secs.
N maintained··
<90°110 N
>360"tl4s. iIQI. <90° I
>360° tl4s. api. <90° tlst
360° +<90° tlsbd/spsl.
180° tlapi sps!.
45 api/<90° f/45° tis!.

-

23secs.
N maintained··
N maintained
>360° tl4s api <90 0 t
2x3600 tlsps!.
2x3600 tlsbdl~st .
180° tlapVspst.

-

-

<360°tl~st.

360° tla.J>i 360° tlst

>1=10km/hJtrimm. on)

-

<2x3600 V~st.
>1= 15km/h

"Steerable": Tlus is a tenn used when the test pilot can tum 180° in
a desired direction with up to a 40% collapse without the situation
becoming worse .
"Pilot input": This includes any pilot input such as weight shift,
brake inputs and oOlers such as release of trilluners/speed bar.

Th e 13 test manoeuvres
1. Pitch stability: The pilot flies at max. (trim) speed and slows the
glider to the stall point at which point Ole brakes are let go .
2. Exit from parachutal phase with brake lines: The glider is 110wn
to j ust beyond the stall point. TIle brakes are Olen slowly and evenly
let up. If tile glider stays in a parachutal phase for more Oum 4 secs.
llie pilot intervenes according to the gliders manual.
3. Slow release of B-stall: A check for a parachutal phase on slow
release of the B-Lines. If more Olan 4 secs. then pilot input as per
glider manual.
4.

Fast release of B-stllll : Check as above except fast release.

Competition

Biplace

<90° f/4s . ~.Ist.

<90° f/4s.ajli.lst.
23secs.
N maintained
<900 t to N
>360" tl4s iIQI <360° t
>360" tl4s api <360° tis!

-

90° f/90° tI~RN

-• 4s.api st.

closed side) for over two full 360' s, tilen lets go.
10. R elease of Spin (negative): TIle test is flown willi open trinilllers if
applicable. The pilot slows tile glider to tile stall point and llien pulls
one brake further down whilst letting tile otller quickly up. The spin
is allowed to go for 360° at which point tile otiler brake is let up.
11. R elease of asymmetric stall: TIle pilot flies at minimal speed close
to the stall point and Olen pulls one brake past tile stall point. As soon
as llie stall occurs Ole brakes are let go.
12. R eleaseofa Symm etric collapse: TIle pilot causes a fro ntal collapse
via Ole A risers. He allows 4 secs. before any input.
13. Exit from a steep 360° turn (spiral): TIle pilot tums tight to enter
a spiral and after the Olird spiral rotation tile brake is slowly let up.

Shock and Load Test
To achieve certification a glider must pass the shock and load test.
The shock test involves Ole g lider being cOIU1ected via llie risers to
a 60m cable which is attached back of a test velucle. A weak link rated
to exactly 600 daN (equal to a weight of 600kgs) is placed in tile line.
TIle cable is laid out in a ' S' pattem so that tile vehicle can accelerate
WiOlOut moving Ole g lider. After 60m of full acceleration llie cable
suddenly tightens and the glider is subjected to a shock load. To pass Ole
glider must not exhibit any signs of damage.

5. Turn test: Weight slufti ng steering help is allowed in all classes
except in Ole standard class. In front of tile camera, a 360° tum is
flown as fast as possible in one direction and then following on ill
Ole other direction. The second tum is continued past 360°. The time
is measured from Ole start of Ole first tJml to Ole fmish of the second.
6. Manoeuvrability: Gliders WiOI
trinuners are tested in boOI ' on'
and 'off configurations. In llIlJean-Lue at Sunshine Beaeh. Photo by Gary Self
braked flight tile pilot suddenly
and vigorously pulls on one
brake line to tlml 90° The brake
is then let go and Ole oOler side
pulled in Ole same maimer.
7. Wing Over - direction change:
The pilot flies a series of wing
overs with at leas t 45° or tum . At
Ole maximum point he exits according to Ole glider manual.
8.

Recovery from an Asymm et ric
Collapse: The pilot ilutiates a 50
- 60% collapse wi th an angle of
at least 45° to the leading edge.
He fa ll s (allows him self to
' slump' ) into Ole collapsed side
of Ole hamcss. If necessary he
reacts after 4 sees. as per glider
manual.
9. Release of a held A~ymmetric
Collapse: The pilot holds or attempts to maintain the collapse
as above (with weig ht sh ill tl)
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Sky eyles

Ptv Ltd

14 Northern Ave, Moorabbin
Airport, Mentone, Vic 3194
Phone: 03 5875975,
Mobile: 018 336346,
Fax: 03 5875976

Quantum from $19,995 + freight
You have tried the rest, now

FLY THE BEST!
Compare the Quantum and you will realise that
it is unequalled in safety, smoothness and
engineering quality.

Standard features:

*
*
*

Best speed range and handling available
In-flight trim standard
3 wheel suspension, including drum
brakes
* castering front wheel
* Section S certification. Quantums are sold
around the world.
A test flight, information and video are available
throughout Australia due to the large number sold
last year. Contact Sky Cycles Pty ltd for further
information.

Full Range of Microlights
Pegasus QUANTUM and XL Tug
AirBorne EDGE 582 AN D 503
Longjon VENTURER

Communica Intercoms
Gold & Beta available (ex-stock) $1250 still
the best

Trike Training Manuals
Instructors, pilots and students should be
using our approved CM Study Program .
Have you covered the whole CAA syllabus?
Includes practice exams, ROA, BAK &
Extended Ops.

Second Hand Trikes
Large assortment available. Phone for a list.

Video
Information video refundable on Trial
Instructional Flight

Venturer
•
•

•
•
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2 seat Section Strike
800 sold worldwide
excellent speed range

The load test differs in that the glider is cOlUlected via a load cell
(pressure gauge) directly to Ule vehicle. As the vehicle progressively
accelerates ilie load is not to exceed 3x Ule max. weight ofUle top of the
gliders weight range until Ule tester has stabilised Ule glider. Once
stabilised Ule pressure is increased to 8x Ule max weight. This has to be
held for 5 secs. wiUlin +1- I g. As with Ule shock test, to pass, no damage
to any part of Ule glider is allowed.
Abbreviations (refer to text for discussion oftenns):
t:
f:
N:

api:
4s.api:
sp. :
spRN:
st. :
spst:

** .

tUlll

forward surge
nonnal flight
after pilot input
4 seconds after pilot input
spontaneous recovery without pilot input.
spontaneous retlrrIl to nonnal flight within 4 seconds
steerable
spontaneously steerable (WiUI up to 40% collapse)
if this manoeuvre is mentioned in Ule gliders manual.
weight shift allowed if it is stated in Ule gliders manual.

There is currently much debate in Europe conceming Ule practicality
and economics of having two certification tests given Ule new 'United
Europe'. Not only do complications for consumers result WiUI often
differenUy trimmed gliders being presented for each standard, but also
Ule cost of gliders is jacked up by Ule process. The Gemlan DHV tests
cost $15,000 (!) per glider size. TIle Afnor-Nonn tests are cheaper but
still run into ilie iliousands. When a manufacturer presents an entire size
range for testing to both auUlOrities Ule costs are high indeed and naturally
Uley must in Ule end be recovered from the pilots.
Following are some thoughts on the Guteseigal debate/rom various
industry people who were gathered at the recent INDUGA Expo in
Germany:
." Nearly every g lider call be modiJied to pass ill evefY class". - Migg
Lenz, Paratecl/.
" We need one sale Guteseigal ill Europe". - Halllles Papesh, Nova.
"The Afnor Gu teseiga/ is just afomwlity". - Chn'stoph Kirsch.Ji'eeX
" Either there at'e no flight tests any more or they become objective".
- Hallnes Papesh, Nova.
" It is 1I0t possible that two groups discuss their oWII/ate". - Mattias
Betsch, Flight Desigll.
"If the two groups are combilled ther'e will be somejobs lost". -Alligg
Lenz, Para tech.
"Olle now desigll g lidersfor the Guteseigal alld 1I0t/orflyillg." - """
" III Japall both Gliteseigais at'e worthy/or sales, whether Ajiwr or
DHV". - Ernst Schlleider, UP Ellrope.
Pef11aps thisjillal commellt 011 th e Guteseigal debate is also appropriate alld focuses Oil the mal issue 0/safety and the pilot himself:
HailS Bollillger (formeralld 1I0W also vice World Champioll alld SHV
rep.) : "The car manufacturers produce vehicles that you call drive fast
around corners which can befill/. Na turally you can also drive them too
last. The respollsibility lies with the dn'ver: A paraglider pilot mllsttake
011 more tespollsibility ill exactly the same way. 71,e mallufactumrs call1lot
build idiot proofgliders. The lest pilots are just checkillg passive safety."
This is all too tme as allY glider call cause all accidellt be it DHV /
or 3, or Stalldard or Competitioll.
PusL5cript: The DIIV has mcelltly challged some o/its tests much to
the delight of industfY obsef1lers. The team workillg 011 the lIew DHVlIorm at'e leallillg mOI'e tOWatrls doclimelltillg "active" safety of gliders
rather thwlthe hithef10 "passive" aspects. That is to say that the propellsity of a g lider to ellter a f'ealistic situatioll alld its reactioll thel'eafier is
looked at more closely. For exnmple ill th e case of a spill - whel'e
pmviollsly the glider was flowlI at millimliTII speed 1I0W the test is dOlle
ji'OTII a mOf'e malistic ill tUI'll situatioll. The tests at'e still however
subjective by lIature. •

$13,620 + freight
SKYSAILOR

Reprinted from May Hang Gliding
anding on slopes has always been
an aggravation in aviation, because
of the judgement required, greater
rollout distance and other problems. We who foot-land by choice or compulsion can actually handle slope landings
more easily than most aircraft pilots. The
main reason for this is that we generally flare
to reduce our groundspeed to near zero.
However, on a downhill landing the act
of flaring can present a problem, or, more
accurately, a dilemma with horns. On the
one hand, if we flare weakly our forward
motion doesn't stop and the ground drops
away. On the other hand, if we flare vigorously we may climb too much and end up
dangling high and dry.
This state of affairs has rendered many a
pilot loath to land downhill on even the
slightest slope. In fact, one publication recommends: "If you must land on a slope you
should land uphill, even if that puts you on a
downwind course. Landing downwind in an
uphill direction is better than trying to land
on a downgrade. " This advice without qualifications about wind speed or the steepness
of the slope is dangerous, for landing on a
slight upslope with a tail wind of 10 mph or
more will practically guarantee a vicious
pounding. It is far better to know when to
land downhill into the wind and have the
skills to do so. Let's look at the necessary
judgement and skills required.

L

DOWNHILL LANDING
JUDGEMENT

fear an~ loat~in~ Relieve~
copyright © 1995 by Dennis Pagen
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Judging the slope without the aid of a
buddy named Archimedes is difficult to do
(he used water flow to check for grades). But
here's a trick to circumvent all that hateful
geometry, trigonometry or necromancy: If

you can run at top speed down a slope (no glider, of course) without los/ng control you should
be able to land on it safely.
T his rule assumes you visit the field first
and try out your legs. For cross-country flying this isn't always possible, but cross-country pilots landing in hilly areas should try to
find an uphill slope into the wind or land
cross-slope, crosswind. When flying crosscountry, a slope that looks obviously downhill from setup altitude is most likely too
steep to land on in the downhill direction,
since slopes are usually steeper than they
appear from the air.
The second thing we need to judge when
considering a downhill landing is whether or
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FINAL APPROACH

REMAIN LOW AND

LOW AT BEST GLIDE
ROUNDOUTIS
GRADUAL AND LOWER

BLEED OFF SPEED

THAN NORMALLY.
a

not we'll have enough room to land, considering the extended glide we will achieve in
ground effect. A few years ago, at the
National Fly-In, we were flying from Mt.
Badger in Colorado. The landing field had a
gentle downhill slope with an abundance of
buoyant air. Many pilots had trouble landing
gracefully, and one lucky guy floated the
length of the field and across a busy highway!
He was lucky because drivers were slowing
down to watch the action and gave him
some leeway.
We can readily estimate our glide path
and thus the runout room required for variously sloped fields. However you won't be
thinking about numbers and angles when
you come in for a landing, so we'll apply our
second general rule: When Landing downhill,

aLlow twice as much runout room as you wouLd
on a flat fieLd. With this rule well-observed
you should not run out of field as long as the
slope is shallow enough as established by the
first rule.

DOWNHILL LANDING
TECHNIQUE
The actual practice and technique of
downhill landing is what eludes many pilots.
When teaching new pilots we separate final
approach into four phases, so we will look at
each phase for a properly executed downhill
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landing. These phases are the fast final,
roundout, glide in ground effect and flare.
In all landing situations, except downhill
landing, I advocate a fast final approach
(faster than best-glide speed) to afford good
control and offset wind gradient effects.
During a downhill landing we must minimize our excess energy so it doesn't carry us
along in ground effect any farther than necessary when bleeding off speed. The rule
here is to: Turn on finaL as Low and sLow as

your skiLLs and the conditions aLLow.
Remember to allow ample ground clearance
and ample control speed (about best-glide
speed).
The roundout phase is normally the transi tion from fast, steeper flight to slower flight
in ground effect. During a downhill landing
this phase is less pronounced because of the
angles involved, and because the initial phase
is slower. Normally we begin our roundout
about 10 feet up and finish four feet up.
However, during a downhill landing it is better to perform your roundout lower. In fact,
on a grassy field I prefer to have my feet
nearly dragging (with knees bent) , while I'll
let my legs run through weeds or just miss
sagebrush if this kind of ground cover is
prevalent. The lower you can safely position
for your glide in ground effect, the better.
Once in ground effect it is important to
be patient and relax. With the bad reputation downhill landings have garnered, coun-

seling patience and relaxation is about likf
recommending the same state of mind to at
alligator grappler. Nevertheless, the secret tC
successfully landing downhill is to wait. YoU!
glider will continue much farther along th(
ground than it normally does. If warm
buoyant air provides lift, this effect will b(
increased.
We cannot give a rule or an amount 01
time to extend your glide, for it varies widthe steepness of the slope. However, if YOL
are relaxed and carefully monitor your glid.
er's signals, you will be able to continue glid.
ing until the proper flare time.
Flare timing is best judged by bar pres·
sure and airspeed. When bar pressure get:
lighter it is nearly time to flare. When air·
speed diminishes at a more rapid rate than ir
your gradual bleed-off of speed in grounc
effect, it is time to flare.
I prefer a full, vigorous flare (in ligh '
wind) with a downhill landing, so no run i:
required. This assumes good flare timing s(
no ballooning occurs (which assumes we per·
fect our flare technique on level fields before
attempting a downhill landing). If we allo'.'
ample runout room and ample time for th(
glider to slow down, the flare is a non-event.
The accompanying figure shows a prope
downhill landing. Other than starting lowe,
and slower, and waiting longer and glidin!
lower, such landings are the same as level
field landings.

SKYSAILOR

PERFORM A NORMAL
VIGOROUS FLARE.
GLIDE IN GROUND EFFECT
IS LOWER AND LONGER
THAN NORMALLY .

•

Here we summarize the procedures:
1) Land downhill only on slopes along which you can
comfortably run at full speed (without a glider).
2) Allow twice the runout room. Make a conscious
effort to land short.
3) Begin your final a bit lower and slower than normally.
4) Round out to a lower gl ide in ground effect.
5) Maintain ample speed in ground effect and bleed
it off more gradually than on a level field.
6) Wait.
7) Flare at the normal airspeed with the normal push
up and out (according to the wind speed - more
vigoro usly for less wi nd). Try flar ing when you are
about a foot closer to the ground than normal
(which you should be with your lower glide in
ground effect).
Downhi ll landings may never become your
favori te way to end an afternoon aerial adventure, but
with a discreet choice of fields and a disti nct perfection of general landing skills, you can develop a nofear attitude toward them. When you pull off a few
wit h aplomb, you' ll find their d ifficu lty is greatly
overrated , your fears were la rgely unfounded and
your options are pleasantly expanded.

Note: For more reading about sLope Landings, see
"UphiLL, Downwind Landings" in Hang G liding magazine, March 1991, as weLL as the books Performance
Flying and the new Ha ng G lidi ng Trai n ing

[+]
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KYWISE

POWERED HANG GLIDING
PROFESSIONAL PILOT TRAINING
SYDNEY BASED SEVEN DAYS.
1

Come fly with us, your training
won 't cost you the earth!
We spend most of our time above it.

S~I
For the lowest prices on
all your TRIKING needs
AIRBORNE & ROTAX SPARE PARTS, RADIOS , I"'fTERCOMS,
INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES , REPAIRS & MAINTENA/\CE

CALL LUKE CARMODY C.F.1.

02 8745260 -::: 018 446 771
ASK ABOur OUR fREE INTRODUCTORY FUGHTS

Manual.
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By Chris Jones
World H eritage, Shark Bay to Exmouth
Gulf, Ningaloo Coast, Western A ustralia
n the WA coast around Carnarvon there
is a stretch · of coast from Shark Bay to
Exmouth Gulf which includes a wilderness of
white sandy beaches, cliff faces overlooking
the feeding frenzies of cruising predators, ship
wrecks, some of the globe's best surfmg hideaways, and the exquisite marine feature of the
Ningaloo Reef.
In Shark Bay there are the historical landing
spots of Dirk Hartog and William Vlaming at
the westem most point of Australia, the Dolphin beach of Monkey Mia, ancient colonies of
stromatolites, and the pristine waters of the Bay
itself.
The whole area averages 330 days slUlshine
a year and a token of rainfall on the other days.
Its uniqueness gives little surprise to its World
Heritage listing.

O

Choosing this time the route north to
Exmouth (400 krn), I had the all clear from the
meteorology reports and set off at ftrst light in
the Quantum 582 (ex Tony Dennis of The Right
Altitude).
Navigation posed no problem. Going north
there is ocean on the left and land on the right.
Another tip is to stay out of the water, which is
full of nasties. Landing strips abound, with 7
real ones spanning the journey (5 are on coastal
pastoral stations), as well as intennittent mud
flats and good beach available. Smack in the
middle is th e tiny beach resort of Coral Bay,
where I landed to top up the tank.

Red BlujJwith Cape Cuvier in the background
The journey, which took on rocket proportions because of a tail wind, was a high speed
wild life extravaganza. Right off the end of the
Carnarvon strip is an ocean of seagrass feeding
dugongs and turtles. Rays and sharks appear as
you fly north, clearly visible and disturbingly
close to the shore.
Cape Cuvier looms up, host to recent shark
and whale feeding frenzies which are common
place in the area, but usually on a smaller scale.
Next door is Red Bluff, regarded by those in the
know as one of the best surfmg beaches in
Australia. Surfies should need brown wetsuits
given the bities in the water, but no drama
seems to happen anyway.

Cape Cuvier

The land is not short of action either, with
kangaroos and emus doing the constant
runarowld, cheesed off by the station sheep and
ferrel goat herds which compete for tile snacky
whatnots which aninlals spend there lives fossicking for.
Then just before Coral Bay tile Ningaloo
Reef starts, stretching 200 k:m close to shore, all
tile way to tile Exmoutil Cape. It's currentiy
having the whale shark season, which follows
on from tile turt le breeding . TIlen tilere 's whale
watching and coral spawning, and so tile cycle
goes around.
Nearing ExmOUtil, I peeled off tile coast
across tile rugged Cape Range at tile Shothole
Canyon, just nortll of Leannonth conunercial
and military strip.
Forty li tres and 3 hours after leavulg Carnarvon, I landed Ul Exmoutil. Nice tailwind. I
had a 50 litre tank and carried forty extra. Better
safe tillll sorry I tilought, wait for tile return trip.
I was greeted by Noel Akers, the only otiler
trike owner Ul cooee of tile Gascoyne Region,
llld we plllUled our fishulg flight for tile day
after. TIlis was a trek of coast and island hoppUlg arolUld the south of tile Gulf llld up to the
mlllgrove and mudflat regions on tile maullllld
side. Neitiler of us had been til ere, but Noel was
tile local , so he had to land fITst.
Good choice, level linnish mudflat, llld
hectares of it. We secured tile trikes llld headed
to tile Il1fUlgroves. Noellished llld I fossicked.
I don ' t tilulk anyone goes tilere. Turtles llld !ish
swam around oblivious to liS. Klllgaroos were
less trusting. I fOlUld large shells while Noel
caught large fish; a mangrove jack, a groper llld
a sharky type tilulg. These he li lleled Witil
precision llld packed into the esky.
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Noel Akers in the receding tide o/what was a dry mudflat
Meanwhile, I had gone to check tile trikes.
A good Hung too, for over tile sand ridge I saw
hectares of water lapping the wheels where
sand had just been. With the same controlled
panic which is a feature of some landings, I
hauled the trikes to higher ground and hot
footed to where Noel was engaging tile sharky
thing in mortal combat. Disbelief rendered him
speechless.
As brain cell mayhem eventually gave way

to thoughtful plotting, we developed plans A to
Z, including an ambitious concept of carving an
airstrip tilfough the rolling scrub with our bare
hands. This scheme would have broken new
ground in engineering, but as fate would have
it, in the hairbrained nanoseconds it took to plot
our escapes, the water started subsiding at tile
same Ben Johnson rate tilat it came in in the first
place. Phew, I didn' t need tile brown wetsuit,
but there was a lesson there about tide times I

thought, as we cruised back to Exmouth.
Next moming I started the retum joumey
to Carnarvon. Again the weather reports were
favourable, although into wind so I would need
the extra fuel. Over tile Cape Range and down
tile beaches of Ningaloo . Passed Coral Bay to
Warroora Station, where I landed among the
sheep on tile station strip to top up the tank.
Now punching into a steady but strong
headwind, I pressed on towards Dampier Saltworks on Lake McLeod. A final top up on fuel
was a safe decision, and I landed near the
administration to do the biz. A perfect landing
on a perfect strip. Out of tile trike and undoing
tile jerry cans, I could feel the breeze had a
swirling menace about it. A freak gust lifted tile
wing, and despite the extra strength one gets
when fear grabs, I couldn' t stop the trike rolling
over to its side.
Bununer. Needless to say I was a bit dark
about this, and had a few well chosen words to
the heavens in defiance of tile elements. As
useless as mooning a rhino charge, I came to
my senses and radioed the Carnarvon M-taf
from where, after a relay of messages, my caring wife came and bailed me out with our car
and trailer.
The damage was minimal; a bent keel tube
and control bar, which have been replaced. But
what a weekend of triking, I wouldn' t swap it
for quids. Lessons, sure. Don' t be out in flukey
winds, and watch out for tile neap tide, it's a
doozey. •
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Hang qliding Hospitality
By Peter Bo/ton (HGFA #16017)

Last year there was an article in
Skysailor by a certain Mr. "Name
& address withheld by agreement" regarding the great camaraderie and hospitality that he
had experienced in hang gliding
circles both here and overseas. I
would like to echo those sentiments and back it up with a few
anecdotes of my own.
Like the participants of a lot of minority
adventure-type sports, hang glider pilots tend
to regard themselves as something of a "breed
apart" and in many ways, that is true. To want
to leave terra-fuma with only a frame and a sail
to support you, sets you apart from Joe or
Josephine Average, Our mU1lbers are still less
than I in 5,000 of the population and this makes
all the more reason to stick together.
I started hang gliding in England about II
years ago and apart from the obvious way in
which if added another dimension to my life, I
was impressed by Ule amount of help and support I got from other club members, regardless
of their experience level or competition status.
Even Ule megastars were very helpful and approachable. I was receiving free coaching from
the likes of Michel Camet (British Team member) and when I landed in Ule trees there were
plenty of pilots Ulere to help extract me and my
glider. I even got a lift up Ule hill from Jolm
Pendry once or twice. I remember seeing Pendry (in his latest hot ship) lined up ready to
la\U1ch behind a nervous novice, waiting patienUy for 11in1 to take his time over a good
launch preparation. A group of on-lookers

(wuffos) stood impatiently waiting for someUling to happen, totally oblivious to the fact that
Uley were looking at Ule World Champion 81ld
the opposite end of Ule hang gliding spectrum
at tlle s81ne time. I thought to myself at the tin1e
"Utis couldn't happen ill 81ly oUler sport" .
My decision to emigrate to Australia was
partly motivated by its haJ1g gliding potential
81ld I wasn ' t disappointed when I got here. I
found that doing an "Australian Crawl" of all
the comps was a great way to see Ule country
aJ1d make friends. It also broke Ule language

.'Each time I move to a
new town all I have to do
is to contact the local club
and ... I have a bunch of
fly ing buddies and I am
accepted into the fold. '

barrier a bit. I was expecting quite a bit or
ribbing about being a whingeinglstinking pom
but it was my perceived serious nature Ulat the
Aussies first latched on to . In fact Ule place was
flill of poms who had lived here for ages. A
group of Ulem fonned a tow group at Ule fl atlands called Ule "Winching Poms" . It was fellow pilots and Uleir partners who helped me
settle in when I fmally
"landed" in Adelaide
(no pun intended).
Thanks go to Andy
and Susie Watson 81ld
all the SAHGA me\ll-
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Hang/Paragl iding Vacations
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My next anecdote
comes rrolll the time I
went to the America
ror the ' 9 1 US National s. Travelling by
myselt~ I had to fmd a
way of getting to the
Owen~ Valley from
LA a irport (about 5
hour~ drive) WiUl all
my gear. I had pre-

viollsly enquired to variolls Aussies who were
going over for the comp but had been unable to
get a lift. Steve Moyes had been good enough
to reply by fax (although I was flying 811 opposition glider at Ule time) but was lUl8ble to help
due to his infamous" car load of scre81ning kids
which makes me want to stay in Ule air longer" .
When I got offUle pl81le in LA I was trying
to work out how I was going to get to the
Greyhound bus tenninal (somewhere in all Ulat
suburban sprawl) WiUl all my gear and wiUlOut
getting mugged or lost. I hadn ' t really solved
Ule problem as I walked out of passport control
and into tlle outside world, only to bmnp into
none oUler Ul81l Tomas Suchanek, who was
waiting for my plane! He had driven in one of
Ule Moyes cars to pick up another pilot from
Mexico and her glider and Steve had told him
I was arriving at tlle s81ne time and asked him
to check if! needed a lift. Absolutely amazing
- World Champion picks up Mr. Nobody who
nies an opposition glider - this definitely
couldn ' t happen in any oUler sport.
My work has taken me to several difTerent
locations WiUlin Australia over the last few
years. Each time I move to a new town all I have
to do is to contact tlle local club and straight
away I have a bunch of flying buddies and I am
accepted into Ule fold. When I go to a competition I meet up with all my old friend~ and I am
reminded that hang gliding is one of Ule few
COl1unon Ulfeads that nlllS tllfough my life. As
I don ' t really have a pennanent home base at
Ule moment, I teelmost at home when I 'm at a
hang gliding comp!

Mr. "Name and Address Withheld" (whose

J.D. is know1l to me) mentioned Uwt Ule only
time he had encountered animosity and acrimony was when commercial interests had entered Ule scene. Whilst Ulis does occur (and I
have experienced so me of it myself), I believe
it is fa irly rare. As an eXaJ1lple, we have 3 rival
manufacturers in Australia but Uleir principals
are largely team mates (past and present) from
Ule national team, I was recently at a barbecue
hosted by one manufacturer's pilot, who had no
hesitation in inviting Ule pilots and Principals
ortlH:: other two and a good time was had by all.
So, tllere 's more to !lying than just tlying.
I' ve only been referring to hang gliding but
from what little exposure I ' ve had to paragliding and trikes, much tJle same could be said for
Ulem too. The only problem is Ulere aren't
enough single, attractive women in Ule sport!
I' d like to take till S opportlUlity to tlulJlk
again 81lyone who has given me h o~pita l ity ,
retrieves or just made me feel welcome in a new
place over the pa~ t years. Your he lp has been
very much appreciated and I hope I wi ll he able
to rdum tile favours at wille ~tage . •
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I couldn't believe my eyes. Flying
alone during the week, a cloud
was forming all around me from
out of a seemingly unthreatening
sky. I pulled the bar in to escape
but only succeeded in diving into
a tunnel of white , wispy cumulus.
The tunnel seemed to veer right
so I followed it in an effort to
maintain some idea of normality.
There was a distinctive swirling
look to it that reminded me of an
old science-fiction movie. Eventually the wall closed in and I
plunged into a void of uncertainty.
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I tried to continue in one direction at a
constant speed, but this became too difficult.
My body pressed harder against the harness one
second, then felt weightless the next as my
vario squawked violently that I was climbing.
Not just cmising up, I saw my altimeter racing
like a stopwatch and I began to feel cold as I
reached heights with diminishing oxygen. Finall y I began to feel uncharacteristically helpless and indifferent to the turbulence and the
vertigo. I was having trouble focussing on the
instnunents although I could make out five
digits. A flash of blue sky appeared and I felt
the glider pitch over violently. I lost consciousness shortly after looking down tile side of a
boiling, cauldron-like Cumulonimbus.
When I came to , my glider was flying
straight and level. I glanced at the altimeter
which read four thousand feet and weakly
tumed my head to see a large anvil-topped
tllllllderstonn behind me. It was growling in
applause of tile mighty lightning bolt which
must have startled me into openulg my eyes
agaul. I didn ' t know how long I had been out to
every tiling but blinked hard when I noticed tile
joints of my control frame fused together. Placing my hands back on the base-bar, it felt
strangely wann considering my good height. I
saw anotller flash and, as the tllUndery roar
followed , I was pUllUlg the bar Ul swiftly beneath me and mmllllg [rom the stonn.
Pieculg tile situation togetller, I wondered
whetller the glider had been struck by lightnulg.
I must have been fortunate not to be toUChUlg
any metal as tile glider flew itself. Once dow'u
to one tllOllsand fcct I had otller puzzles to
consider. I scowled in disbelief as my glide
approached a large field tlmt I had never seen
before in all my time l1ying the area. It, had a
huge hangar wi til a flashulg sign on top next to
a wUldsock. Filing Ulto tile hangar were about
one hlUldred hang gliders, all plastered Witll
logos and lettering like some I had seen at big
competitions earlier that Slumuer. I was sure I

had been the only pilot flying this day and was
wondering where they had all come from when
I bothered to read what the sign said. "Gust
front approaching." I saw heavy rain in the
distance and trees not half way there were bending and thrashing around. I spiralled down
quickly and cmised in to land toward the stonn.
The front hit and I popped up ten feet instantly.
Holdmg on speed, I descended once again until
I could run for the safety of the hangar. As I
neared the other pilots and spectators, I was
amazed at the number of them whom I couldn't
recognise. Some faces were familiar, yet everyone was totally ignoring me as though I wasn't
even there. I managed to squeeze my glider mto
the hangar, almost havulg a wing sandwiched
between the sliding doors as they closed to
shelter the gliders from the willd. They were a
rather unfriendly lot I tllOught as I unbuckled
my harness and stepped away from the glider.
A man spoke from behind the wing .
"Where did you come from and what's tllis old
thUlg you' re on?" I was about to illfonn this
character that I was flying the latest and greatest
hot ship on tile market, but as I turned to face
hun my jaw dropped and all I could do was
stare. The man was my mirror image. "What's
up with you? Looks like you' ve seen a ghost".
I tried to speak but could only pomtand wonder
why he wasn ' t as astonished as me. He started
looking over my glider as I realised my
balaclava and helmet concealed my features. I
took them off and ducked under the wmg to
where he stood puzzling over the fused metal
which fonnerly had been detachable. "No sponsorsllip and a glider that won't pack down" . Did
you make tllis yourself?" He turned and then
stared disbelievulgly back at me. A beautiful
woman tapped my double softly on tile shoulder. "What are you domg over here on your own
Jolm?" she queried. "Come and help us Witll our
meteorological tlleory." She backed toward an
exit, beckoning him to follow, then turned
straight tllfough my glider. Her body passed
wlheeded to tile door which she opened and
then closed behind her. We were bOtll left
dwnbfounded, trymg to grasp what was happenulg.
We went to a room where nobody would
see Jolm appearmg to talk to hunself as we
discussed the situation. Obviously I was not
[rom his world. Things were similar but not
quite tile same. I was like a ghost but only
visible to him. We agreed that I could tag along
Witll him and observe, askillg questions only
when he was alone. I was seemg a kind of
parallel lifetune in which flymg was big-time,
not just a pastilne pursued by a select few. Flight
was like driving a car to Ulese people and almost
everyone owned an aircraft of some sort.
My first surprise was the people I saw.
There were as many women here as men. Some
I recognised but tlley weren' t all people I had
known as pilots. Most were seated in a theatre
listening to a lecture about UlUnderstonns. I was
anlazed at how teclmically tlley were analysmg
everythulg but most astoundmg of all was when
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I learned of the speaker's credentials. She was
the current club champion, having flown an
amazing 842 kilometre flight recentiy in a hang
glider to break the national open-distance record. The world record stood at 955 kilometres
across China yet she was advocating that it
could be broken soon in Australia if they could
learn more about the meteorological conditions
suitable to accomplish it.
I could resist no longer and ventured back
out to the hangar to discover how differently
the gliders were designed to mine. At first
glance they were similar but I soon discovered
major changes. The sail material was like nothing I had ever seen. Almost solid under tension
but foldable when loosened off at a lever. There
were no visible battens though somehow the
wing formed an aerofoil shape. There was a
small keyboard on the base-bar which could
control the span and chord of the wing in flight,
utilising retractable sections. The wing area
could also be adjusted. John wandered over as
I felt the weight of the glider to be no different
than mine. "This is like fonnula-one combined
with fighter technology," I said as he gazed
quizzically back. I explained about car racing
and fighter aircraft in my world. He couldn't
believe it. "Cars are just a means of travelling
when the weather is bad. Very few people race
them and there's not much money in it. Why
limit yourself to two dimensions when you can

There was a small
keyboard on the base~bar
which could control the
span and chord of the wing
in flight, utilising
retractable sections.

go up and down also?" As for fighting, he told
me tilat til ere were no wars. TIle only battles
were intemational aviation competitions. The
employment created in various sectors of the
huge industry resulted in jobs for everyone. The
military had long since been phased out. Countries settled any differences in tile skies at flying
meets all around the world. The best pilots were
eaming good money for sport instead of war.
I was interested to leam why hang gliding
had survived. John explained how it had
started. It all sounded like my world except
became tile most popular of all air sports. Because it didn' t cause pollution, many people
were attracted to hang gliding. Lots of simulators appeared and people were not so frightened
to try tandem flights. Most agreed that it was
the closest to bird-like
flight we could attain
and it really took oiT.
The shapes looked familiar in tlle hangar.
nus was because the
class required the
craft to be foot-launch
and land ab le . The
wing could be manipulated in flight to
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enable better glides at
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I tilOught out loud. "Oh, they 're given to us.
That's why tile logos are allover the gliders.
Once you ' ve proven yourself somewhat you
have access to the latest teclmology via a sponsor. It's very competitive out there so lots of
good pilots can justify tileir sponsor 's backing
by placulg highly at an event."
"So are Suchanek, Moyes and Pendry still
among the best?" "Oh yes, tiley ' rerightup Ulere
in tile rankings. A young Chulese pilot came
from obscurity to break the distance record but
Ulere's rumours that he may have hidden speedenhancing rockets in his keel so we 're keepulg
an eye on him ."
I peered through some of tile various tlyUlg
magazines shown to me a library. A lot of
famous names 1 had known from otiler sports
were top class hang glider pilots, yet til ere were
also names of pilots who I had only known as
average weekend fliers. It seemed tilat some
had excelled given tile readily-available backUlg of potential talent. TIlere were all sorts of
development programs to coach future champions and fundulg to allow more tune to traul
ulstead of work .
The stonn had cleared up and we flew a
small chopper back to Jolm 's home. Beneatilus
a game of rugby was in action, watched by just
a few onlookers. I asked whetiler Meninga was
still tile Australian captain.
"Who?" John replied. "I don ' t know much
about tlle game ... Isn ' t it really dangerous? I
don ' t tilulk people are willulg to take tiwt much
of a risk in tilis world ."
We arrived at tile top of a high plateau. A
large home stood there contauling everything I
could ever dream of owning (but was never
wealthy enough to buy). When we entered I saw
a cabinet full of trophies. I raced over like a kid
and eagerly glanced tilfough ti1e selection of
national championship trophies and then
stopped still. In tile centre was a large cup.
"World Hang Gliding Championship, First
Place" I could barely hold back tile tear~. TIl is
is what I had dreamed of for years. I had li ved
over and over in my imagination my fmal !lare
after crossing tile goal line to win the Worlds
just as Ricky Duncan had done in 1988. But
here it was, my altemate-self in anotiler world
had achieved exactly what I hoped to do. I
watched tile video of tile competition. It was a
slick presentation witil cameras on every glider
and satellite tracking of each pilot'~ progress
along tile cour~c. I had seen it all before in my
mind. "This is just as I ' ve always imagined
tilings should be," I sighed, "a pity it's not real."
"Not real!" John stood up lookulg angry. "Of
course it '~ real! I' ve worked hard a1l111Y life to
win Uwt cup. You can' t tell me tilat it's just part
of your i111aguwtion. Ifanyone is unreal then I
tilulk it's you and maybe I' m gOUlg crazy."
I ldt embarrassed and apologised for my
thoughtless COJllment. A~ we watched tile rest
of tile video in silence, I pondered Ule me~sage
to be leamt IH:re. Perhap~ everytiung that we
can imagine really docs happen - it actually is
goi ng on Ul WI altemate world somewhere.
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Maybe Ulat is why it seems so real because our
dreams and imaginations are a link to parallel
lifetimes. Can we see vividly what actually
takes place? Is it true for everyone that anyUling
we can imagine really happens?
It felt time for me to leave alUlough I had
no idea how to rellml to my world. TIlere was
still a lot Ulat I would like to have seen but I felt
an eagerness to return to work on my own life.
In a hangar by Ule house I found a collection of
aircrafl., kind of like a garage full of old cars
people sometimes collect as a museum. One
glider was similar to my OWll. It had a plaque
which read, 'SiXUI Generation Hang Glider' .
TIlere were several more successors lined-up
down Ule row however Ulis was Ule last model
willi a standard sail and batten arrangement Ulat
I could recognise. [ looked out the window and
noticed a strange mist creeping up towards the
crest of the plateau and I felt drawn toward it. I
had brought my hamess and helmet back with
me in Ule chopper so I slipped them on and went
to clip into a glider. To my alUlOyance, the
carabiner passed ghost-like Ulfough Ule hangloop. I looked out and Ule mist was reaching
over Ule lip now wllile everyUling was becoming blurry around me. I slowly began to realise
what I should do. NoUling from Ulis world
could leave with me so I began walking towards
Ule edge of Ule downslope.
Jolm called from his balcony, "Where are
you going?" "To make my wishes come true,"
I said. "I ' m proud of what you' ve done WiUI
your life and now I' m gOUlg to do everyUlulg
Ul my power to make mUle a success too! Goodbye." WiUl that I strolled 00' UltO Ule gentle
breeze, spread my anns as I had done many
tunes before in my dreams and confidently
glided away from the ground and UltO Ule mist.
I descended tllfough wisps of cloud and flew
bluldly in Ule whiteness for what seemed an
eternity. I emerged inside a tlllmel and followed

it, twiStUlg left, right, up and down. There were
oUler tlllmels branching off. I wondered what
oUler worlds existed at Ule end of each one. It
was tempting to explore and learn more Ulan I
had done already about how my life could be Ul
different circumstances. Still, I was detemluled
to return to my world.
Then I saw it - that distulctive tunnel and I
turned sharply to enter its swirlulg walls. As it
veered left [ felt sure I was flyUlg back tilfough
my original entrance and followed it until eventually [ emerged from Ule cloud. Suddenly I was
falling . My glider was still back Ul Ule hangar
while I was plununetulg faster every second. I
Ulfew my reserve chute and fortunately it
opened umnediately. As I descended, the storm
brewulg above growled and I was glad to be
leavulg it behuld. I touched down gently in
familiar territory and took twenty minutes to
walk back to a maUl road.
Standulg Ulere, thumb out, waitulg for a
ride, I was reflectulg upon my experience when
a car pulled up. A smiling face reached over to
open tile door. It was Ule woman from the
lecture, Ule club champion. "Don ' t I know
you'?" I said, hOpulg she wouldn' t take it as a
corny IUle. "Oh you' ve probably just seen me
playulg golf on television," she replied politely
as she moved a set of clubs to Ule back. "I'm
glad you 're here, I could use someone to talk to
so I don ' t fall asleep again. Almost ran off tile
road back Ulere." I climbed UltO Ule car. "What
are you dOUlg out here anyway?" I told her Ulat
1 had been hang glidulg and Ulat I needed to
return to my car. "Hang gliding! Isn't tilat real1y
dangerous'?" She was lookulg at me as she
drove so I looked ahead to keep her eyes on the
road. Suddenly she swerved to miss a pothole.
"You think Ulis is safe?" I asked as she blushed.
"Have you ever seen game of football?"
Name withheld 011 request •

EPILOGUE: Recently J read a short story entitled 'People who fly '. Two
. quotes by Richard Bach seemed appropriate at thi~point... "Flyingis one of
(he few sports in which the penalty for a bad mistake is death. At first, that .
seems a horrible and shading thing, and the public is horrified and shocked
when a pilot is hlled committing an unforgivable error. But such are the terms
thatjlying lays down for pilots: Love me and know me andyou shall be blessed
with great joy Love me not, know me not and you are askingforreal troub/e.
The facts are very simple. The man who flies is responsib le/or his own
destiny The accident that could not have been avoided through the action of
the pilot iSjuSl about non-existent. In the air, there is no equivalent ofthe child
running suddenly from between parked cars. The safety ofa pilot rests in his
....
own hands. "
Bach listed various reasons given by different pilots of why they fly and
then ...
"A II of these things, so often given as reasons to fly. aren t reasons at all.
They're nice of course, but they are only by products of the one real reason.
That one real reason is the finding of life itself and the living of it in the
present."
We know fhatflight makes our lives belief' We know thaI it can be achieved
safely if respected. If only the rest ofthe world knew. 1 wonder. .. would things
be different?
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GRRMIN

GPS 45
Yes - you can afford a GPS !

~

The best navigation system we
have seen for sport aviation flying.
It's the world's smallest GPS,
lightweight, waterproof, simple to
use, moving map display, night
light, easy "one handed" control,
tracks up to 8 satellites, up to
20 hours use on a set of alkaline
batteries (included). FREE extra
12 volt power lead, FREE mounting
kit and FREE carry cover included.
Now you can own a GPS !!

GARMINGP545 ...

\~,
'='"

ONLY $ 895
LIMITED OFFER !!
Phone or Fax your order
Credit Card or COD OK
AN5ETT NEXT DAY· DELIVERY $16
All prices quoted tax exempt.

ULTRAUGHT FLYING
MACHINES
PO BOX 182
NORTH BALWYN. VIC. 3104

(0:3) 94:31 - 21:31
(0:3) 9744 - 1:305
24 HR FAX (03) 9431-1869
10 _ _ _ _ _____ •
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State, Club and Region News
Queensland

Sunshine Coast Hang
Gliding Club
The weather has not been too kind of late
around the Sunshine Coast with regards to good
flying however we are always hopeful. A good
number of us returned recently from tile flyin
at Eungella conducted over the Queen 's birthday long weekend. A great time was had by all
and sundry even if the glorious sunshine was
not overly conducive to top flying conditions.
Notwithstanding we had plenty of sled rides to
the bomb out with good soaring on the Friday.
The cane paddocks look great from the air but
they have a nasty habit of hiding one's glider
on entering. Our thanks to those who organised
a good, fun weekend.
A reminder to all to organise your aJUllIal
holidays around our Rainbow Beach comp that
runs from 27-29 December. Good weather has
been organised.
A message for the Canungra and Byron
Bay club members. Mark your calendars for
22/23 July as an inter club ·flyin. We meet at the
"Big Pineapple" Caltex Service Station at 9:30
am on 22 July and will decide then what site to
fly. Information will go to both clubs shortly
regarding suggested acconunodation establishments and a meeting place for Saturday
night. Stay tuned.
The Canecutter

In a first for the club Phil Pritchard and
Drew Cooper staged a cross country training
camp recently over two nights and two days.
Inclement weatiler on the first day meant that
the sixteen pilots of aU skill levels were treated
to a total of sixteen hours of theory. On the
second day a 40 km ridge task was set and it is
a tribute to Phil and Drew that even the least
experienced pilots were able to reach goal while
the post flight debriefing afforded everyone the
opporttUlity of realising tile mistakes tiley had
made. Thanks go to Pauline and Linda for the
fantastic non-stop food. More training camps
are plarmed for tlle near future.
The same weekend saw tlle fUlancial membership of the club exceed two hundred for the
first time. Some of tlle blame for our burgeoning numbers can be attributed to tile tireless
elTorts of Phil Hystek in training paraglider
pilots. Although our paraglider pilots have
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fonned a semiautonomous association they still
fonn an important part of our club. And tile
rapport between tile two species of pilot is set
to grow following some recent flights by intermediate paraglider pilots from Tamborine.
Hopefully tllis is a sign that segregation due to
concerns over site suitability and landowner
stipUlations will end soon.
The deptll of expertise in the club has lately
been reflected in the selection of tllIee club
members for tlle seven man Australian team
competing in Spain tilis year. Geoff Tulloch,
Drew Cooper and Mike Zupanc will also be
joined by another club member Jon Durand,
who has been chosen as team manager. Congratulations, fellas, and good luck.
As reported by Marie in an editorial earlier
tllis year, Drew has claimed another record tllis time the club record - witll a 250 km flight
from Beeclunont, landing some 30 km past
Dalby. @%&$! Dave Staver was fortunate
enough to be able to fly much tlle same distance
from Inglewood tlle other weekend. And lookout, Gordon McKenzie, still an internlediate (in
tlleary) pilot was able to rack up flights of 120
km, 165 km and 190 km in a week spent towing
on tile Darling Downs.
The tentil wUliversary of the Inglewood
ny-in, held over tile Labour Day long weekend
mwwged to attract about sixty powered craft,
including a gyrocopter, and hordes of hang
glider pilots from the Sunshine Coast, CWlUngra and Byron Bay clubs. Most of tile Australian team were tllere (where were you Blinky?)
wld Bill Moyes and Clive Gilmore did tileir
customary exemplary job dragon flying. As
well as Dave's 250 km effort, a cast of tilOUsands made tileir way to Moree, 160+ km distant, on the Saturday.
Dave flogged everyone for distance again
tile next day, !lying 150 km. TIlanks to Moyes
wld Enterprise for the twenty million demo
gliders and the people oflnglewood for making
tllis such a special event.
Stop press! More pilol~ move to Canungra .
Phil Hystek and Barbara Utech have just relocated to a very pictllresque property on Pine
Creek Road. Good move guys. Local instructor
Ken Hill is also entrenching himself in his own
house right next door to where he livcs now.
Flick back a lew pages and you will see the
rather flashy advertisements for both the
ElUlgella and Call1Ulgra Classic competitions.
Rumours are passing around tiwt tile Eungella
comp will have major prize money tltis year WId
tile C l a~sic in tilis department has also always
tried to do its best. Both can have good !lying
WId a lot of fun. The dates of Ule competitions
have usua lly been set to include tile first week
in October as a one week interval (go out to
some islands WId re lax for a few days). Next I
suggest tilat you pick up tlle phone WId book in
now. To ultimately secure your place follow the

advice of the nice people you talk to and send
a cheque. Might as well cop tile full wallop
now, last year pilots missed out on tile Classic
and tlle cutolTwas dictated by tlle date of receipt
of full entry fee . Do it now. Bring tile family
wld leave them on ilie boat or bring them to the
Gold Coast or maybe even send tllem on Wl
adventure tour of Kakadu National Park (lap it
up fwnilies - demWld equal opportunity fun)
lumn Bali?

A11011

New South Wa les
Sydney Paraglidin g Club
As tile cool winter breezes grace our coast ,
our montilly meeting on June 5, tumed from
epic flights, personal bests and otiler tall-tales
but true, to a more infonnative meeting dealing
Witil safety on tile ground and in tile air, equipment checks and other relevant subjects which
was well received by tile 30 odd pWlters in
altendwlce.
A reminder that tile Lawrence Hargrave
Classic is still Ollming with Enda Murphy leading tile way, with some favourable conditions,
hopefully we can get some more flights logged
in as the prizes make the elTort more tiHm
worUlwhile.
A quick plug for Pascal who now has his
Level 2 Instructors rating. Well done.
As always meetings are held on the second
Monday of each montil at St George Leagues
Club at 7.30 pm. All welcome.
Safe flying
Steve Smith

Lower Blue Mountains Hang
Gliding Club
At the May meeting, nominat ions were
taken for the 95/96 club conunittee. Details will
be reported when the nominations have been
voted on at our AGM which will be held at the
Sportsmans Hotel, Blacktowll on Tuesday 27
June.
Also at tilat meding one of our members
Kevin Sinclair gave us a talk on flfSt aid Witil
particular emphasis on injuries most likely to
be sustained in hang gliding accidents. Kevin is
going to organise for as many of us as possible
to do a first aid course . I Ie has also donated a
first aid kit to tile club wltieh wi ll travel wi til us
whcnever we tl y as a club. 'Illanks Kevin.
The last round or tile club compdition lar
tilis year was held on Sunday 4 June at CambcWillTa Mountain . The forl!cast was poor which
put a lot of pi lots oO'and indl!ed it was nil wind
and overcast. Only 6 pi lots tumed up and three
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of them had sled rides. No task was called. This
only leaves the fmalisation of positions and
awarding of trophies probably to be done at the
July meeting which it is plarmed will be a BBQ
night. Probably at my place.
Quite s oon we w ill a ll be wea ring
LBMHGC T-shirts and our cars will be sporting LBMHGC stickers. Details when available.
Our new look newsletter, thanks to our new
editor and PR officer, Heinz Kolh, has received
rave reviews from members. Keep up the good
work, Heinz.
David M iddletoll, President

Notice Re North-east Victoria Hang
Gliding Club Sites
A charge for use of North-east Vic club
sites has been imposed for the ruIming of competitions and fo r organised group visits.
A $5 per person site support fee is payable
by the Competition and Tour group organisers
and this fee is payable on the first day of use.
Thank you
GeojJWhite, Presidellt, NEVHG Club •

SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS & MICROLIGHTS
Chilled out down south?
Proprietor, Stan Roy
26 years as
,
,
Hang Gliding Instructor
,
Come have a flYing holiday with us
Senior PHG Instructor
on Queensland's beautiful Sunshine
Ph: 074459185 or 018 986796
Coast, 7 hour north of Brisbane
Hang
gliding
:
Novice
& extension courses
*
* Fast-tracking novice - intermediate airtime
* Ground tow courses using safe pay-out winch
* Aero tow courses using slow XL tug
*
*

*
•
•
•
•

Foot launch , dolly launch and car tow. Also platform launch.
Coastal and inland flying
Punters/Jelly flyers : Special conversion course
Fly those shallow and restricted take offs that elude you
Cross country flights that you dream of
Solve your penetration problems
Don't stagnate - extend yourself!

Trike training on docile Pegasus XL or Quantum
Hangared trikes and briefing room at Cooloola
Sports Airport
Camping , cabins, motels , 24 hour food
Sales: Pegasus and Quantum
Very reasonable rates
Accessories and parts: pods , trike covers , soft
sides, map holders , windsocks , bar mitts .
Assistance for 95 .10 builders .
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WANTED
Moyes XS 169, GTR 175 or Foil 170B any price &
condition considered ph 065 842931
Pulled Down Apex chute suit tandem minimum 24'
ph Andrew 07 8922753, 018 879021
Tandem chute required Old ph Jason 015 945751
Old (& cheapl) apron harness gd cond ph Rob 03
5584529
Paraglider Paradise 1 or similar harness ph Rob 03
5584529

FOUND
Ryleston April 2, 1 pair black 510 Lynx suede shoes
ph Dane Snelling 02 9384420 W

STOLEN
Missing/stolen from Maryborough: Moyes 210
black LE orange yellow & white US wMe MS brand new
used twice. REWARD For any infomnation leading to
the return of this glider please phone Wayne 071
232626 H, 221029 W

PARAGLIDERS
Please "ote: III flltllre aU paraglidenj
offered for sale ""lSt state their certificatioll
staJ,dart/, othenvise they wiU be labeUedwith
'NO CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
SUPPLIED (NCIS).

Queensland
Edel Space 24 75-100 kg DHV2 v safe int wing $1900
ono or UP harness as new & reserve new $2700 ph
018754157

New South Wales
Nova Phoenix 28 26 hrs 80-100 kg + Edel harness
w~h German reserve + full face helmet Brauniger
Basis vario + Icom GX40 UHF with helmet headset
$3000 ono ph 049 408401 (NCIS)
Jazz 23 only 4 hrs old $2100 Rob Fakes 042942273
(NCIS)
Vision small 60-85 kg 40 hrs old blue $2900 also
Vision medium 80-100 kg blue $2900 ph Pascal 042
943533 (NCIS)

Victoria
Paraglider: Pro Design Contest 26 m sq suit pilot

weight 75-95 kg in ex condo 7 mths old, 40 hrs. $3800
call Wade Bishop AH 052 614440, BH 03 96502356
(NCIS)
Paraglider: Airwave Rave 24 suit pilot weight 45-60
kgs, 45 hrs, in ex cond, inter-adv. $3800 ono ph Chris
Danger W 0396184816, H 03 98084529 (NCIS)
Powered Paraglider (Turbo-chute) by Australian
Lightwing, JPX aero engine plus Merlin 31 paraglider
(ACPUL 9A, 1B) 85 kg+ including harness and helmet,
low hrs & in ex cond hardly used. New $9600 for quick
sale $6500 ph AH 060 265658
Edel Apollo 24 sq m (nov) 12As, 16 hrs, white clean
& tidy , v safe & reliable gd starter $1600 ph Phil 03

4295526
Edel Space 27 (int) ACPUL rating 11As, 1 B as new
& complete with cross country harness, backplate & Ige
backpack, fluoro yellow & wMe only 4 hrs airtime

regretfully selling because I don't have the time to safely
fly both ~ & my hang glider & spend time with my new
son. $2500 AH Brett 07 8004558
Compact 33 DHV 2, AFNOR 12 A, 10 mths old, top
cond, weight in flight 75-95 kg $3000 ono phone Jorg
075 752096 or 018 764085
Reserve Roochutes PGR24 max . pilot weight 150
kg sink rate at max load 5.48 m/s surface area 42 sqm
24 gores, 4 riser system (2 hang points) Brand new sell
for $500 ono ph Jorg 075 752096 or 018 764085
Power pack for paragliders v light 25 hp motor with
RAM air cooling v high thrust short take off, 3.5 Vhr
disassemblable cage ec 15 hrs TT $2500 also
fully registered 95.10 trike GTR trike wing Zenoah
G 50 motor with special exhaust system (7 .5 Vhr at
cruise) HTG, tacho, wind speed, v easy to fly, high rate
of climb, 68" ground adjustable prop, never crashed, no
heavy landings, always hangared, 50 hrs TTvgc including 33 It ballistic chute just re-packed $3500 ph 03
95530224 anytime (answering machine if not home)
Powered Para plane single seater American design
twin engine $4200 ono will take paraglider part payment
to suit 70 kg pilot 03 4381230, 015 559238
Justra Excel 28 SHV cert 200 hrs new lines some
patches flies well ex pect another 80-1 00 hrs of use $500
ph Bill 03 98443669

Blitz 155 (exp int)
dream & I need the
Wedgie harness
reliable with chute
AH 02 9067494

flown 2 season only . It flies like a
cash. A steal at $2,000 also
suit 1.80-1 .86 m (6'-6'2) comfy &
$400 Ph Xavier on 02 9061232 or

Moyes Pod harness Ige blue $250 ono ph Paul 049
487759
Gyro II 160 (nov) grey LE white TE pink TS yellow US
spare uprights $1100 with cocoon harness under5'6" ph Kayne 026341515

w~h

Sting 166 (nov) gd cond v easy to fly quick set up &
pack up. Light to carry good colours, speed bar. Spare
downtubes & basebar $1500. Can deliver Stanwell to
Newcastle ph Russell 018 404254
Desire 151 Ont) lilac LE fluoro green & fluoro red US
80 hrs mostly coastal excellent cond particularly sweet
one $3350 ono also
UHF handheld Uniden 55 with headset & boom mike
& PTT $380 ono also
Moyes Xtreme harness black & fluoro yellow 177182 cm, 10 hrs mint cond $780 ono also spare chute
$240 ono or $960 both also
Sjostrom alti/vario adjustable sink al. Follow & averager modes $400 ono also
Toyota 4 Runner SR5 diesel '89 120k km, power
steer, blue silver, excellent cond, stereo syst. Rhino roof
racks , UHF mobile, anti-rust, scotchguard, new tyres &
brakes, bull bar, HR tow bar, chrome wheels $23,000
ono. Owner going overseas . Leave message for Steve
02 3615267 or 02 9537893 .
Combat 152C (int) full race version stiffened LE new
side wires perfect tight sail vgc wh~e MS pink & grey
US mauve scrim LE fast with light roll response & the
delightful landing characteristics typical of the Combat
$3000 ono also
Afro Owens Valley 8000 vario aHimeter & clock.
Fully energy compensated with Macready ring calibrated to Combat 152 $400 also
Ford Falcon sedan XS auto new exhaust, new battery , new retreads, never misses a beat , excellent
cruiser. Rego and pink slip . $1200 ono . Must sell the tot
as we are going surfing in Africa & cruising in Europe
so we hope you all have a good flying season . Please
phone Harry or Linda on 042 967796 (or Rod & Donna)

Justra Accord 27 SHV cert mint cond gd perform
suits beginner body weight 70-85 kg harness & speed
system incl $1800 ph Kate 059741599

Sting 154 0nt) fluoro yellow LE lilac & white US clean
sail $1800 ph 066 803229 AH

South Australia

Aero 170 (int) ex cond been sleeved for better perfomnance pod harness $2200 ph Steve 02 8328929

Junkers Proton 26 .5 sqm ex cond Czech made Sept
'9470-100 kg $2800 ono 08 2776856 (NCIS)

Quantum Super Sport T2-2738 low noise 9/10 aircraft $21500 069 592056 BH

HANG
GLIDERS
PLease lIote:
ALL powered
hallg glider.~
(trike.~) offered
for saLe I",lSt
.~tate their regi~
Iralioll lIulllber,
olh erwise they
call1lot be accepted for pubLicatioll .

New South
Wales
Aero 170 (nov) gold
& white + cocoon
harness $1350 ph
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Mouf 065660555 AH or BH 065 628277

Edge T2-2626 new wing 168 hrs vgc full instruments &
cover $15,500 069 592056
Aero Race 170 (int) white/blue LE pink/blue US fully
faired new wires approx . 100 hrs Air Support harness
suit 5'10" pink/blue front opening $2000 also
Trike Pegasus Q 462LC T2-2508 includes pilot seat
back, in-flight trim, full electrical charging system &
battery , electric Ivo prop , bullet chute, lcom VHF, intercom , 2 x helmets with comms, flying suit. Cockpit has
ASI , VSI, AL T, Tacho, EGT, CHT x 2, compass, water
temp , carb heat. TTAF 372 hrs. Engine 20 since top
overhaul . All in top cond with covers & custom trailer
w~h independent suspension . As seen flying at Canberra Air Fair. Asking $16,000 or neg with equipment
level. Peter Boyne 02287869 BH, 02 7961298 AH
Airborne 2 seater trike Buzzard base with Edge wing
503 dual ignition done 70 hrs, C-type gearbox 3.1, 3
blade prop, pod spats, instruments large wheels ex
cond $10,000 ono ph 069 522069 nights
XS III 155 (exp int) genuine 70 hrs only not used last
summer white LE blue/black US power rib MS UV
treated plus spare upright need money must sell $2900
ph Rex 02 5293583
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Mars 170 nov gc $500 also
Colby fins gc $40 066 858768
Foil 152 Combat (int) fluoro orange LE
green/blue/white US comp sleeved new side wires fitted
spare upright & base bar $800 ana ph 049 682994
Blitz 155 exp int lime green US gc $1500 ph Michael
024166102

Skylink Hornet-ZA T2-2537 2 seat trike full spec
instruments 80 hrs
only filled BRS Ballistic chute &
carby heat excellent original cond full main!. & log books
$15,900 also
Custom trailer with tool box & full cover $500 also
New Icom A20 Mkll VHF & 2 helmets incl intercom
& push to talk $1000 will separate ph Richard BH 02
9137190 , AH 02 9722853

n

Harness - Sky Systems front entry suit 5'4" immac
cond $400 ono also
Blitz 137 (int) only 30 hrs a real steal for$1500 all offers
considered ph Jo or Marie 066 280356

Moyes XS II (exp int) ex cond white LE & TS lilac/orange US $2000 ono ph 02 3635555

Mars 170 nov ex cond new top & US wires 2 spare
uprights $800 ph Darren 02 6441595

Remember the good old Bandit (nov) red & yellow
in gd cond (no tears) suit beginner $300 ono ph 063
411028

Combat 152 int white LE & MS mid blue US black &
white zebra pattern gc $2200 gd 1st advanced glider.
Just ask anybody. Will consider trade for Sting ph Jason
015287522
Moyes XT 165 int ex cond flies beautifully yellow LE
blue US red TE + Moyes pod harness suit 5'7"
approx . The lot $2200 ph 02 3692967 AH, 019 660716
Flightcomp 2 varia/altimeter brand new used twice
best offer ph Danny 02 5678887
Moyes Tracer suit up to 6'2" slim build blue yellow &
blackvgcwith PA chute $700 or will separate ph Jason
015945751
Xtralite 137 exp int as new cond 10 hrs scrim & mylar
blue & grey US ph Neil 066 858768, 018 441742
Airborne Buzz 154 (nov) excellent beginners glider
gd cond original owner $1900 ph Glen on 02 9180091
Chute: Para Logic back up manual deploy incl A.P .A.
certified repack & statement of condition $250 066
882241
Foil 155 (exp int) AI Daniels '86 Nationals glider new
flying and rear wires No waco mods. UV proofed at 10
hrs. Maintained & owned by AME silver blue & rainbow
bargain high performance $620 066 882241

Mars 150 (nov) rainbow coloured in gd cond Oies well
low flying hrs & near new pod hamess ph 069 557135

Xtralite 137 (exp int) 12 hrs new wheels spare upright
fluoro yellow LE red & blue US white MS $3800 ono ph
043344866
Foil 139 Combat (int) dk blue & fluoro pink US white
TS used only 30 hrs almost as good as new best
upgrade option for current Aero , Mission & Sting owners
sell for $2300 also
UHF radio & high-gain antenna $300 also
Oz skin great for winter flying $100 ph Masa 02
9313468 BH, 5672944 AH
Edge 582 LC T2-2615 119 hrs immac cond full instrumentation over $500 worth $1000 trailer incl phone for
all the other details drive in & fly away for $16500 02
5671883
Harness Moyes Tracer step thru used twice
blackifluoro yellow fluoro yellow helmet both new $500
ph Richard BH 02 6561467, AH 02 6561040
Aero Racer 150 (int) 5 hrs flying time white blue fluoro
yellow like new $2200 ph Richard BH 02 6562467 , AH
026561040
Blade 153 (exp int) mylar as new full race $3200
contact Derek, Stanwell Park 042942305
Tandem Light Dream 220 4 yrs old new wires in gd

cond incl 2nd hamess $1500 ph Aif 043631278
Sting II 154 (int) gc $2400 also
Mars 150 & Mars 170 (nov) $600 ea or$1000 ex-Uni
gliders ph 049 634857
Best deal this month: Blade 141 (exp int) barely
flown mid blue & white with all kevlar details as new
cond reluctant sale to pay for helicopter training $2950
or best offer ph Dave 028181505,0414227029
Desire 151 (int) ex cond low hrs great glider a steal @
$3300 ono ph ;042 681074
Aero 170 (int) fluoro yellow white US $2200 ph Ross
049431900
Sting 154 (int) It blue LE dk blue US & grey ph Garth
049820712
Aero 170 (int) It blue LE yellow US ph Brian 043
892533
Mission 170 nov gd cond $900 ph Robert 02 6821820
AH
Mission 170 nov ex cond low hrs bright colours $1100
ono ph Tim 023861306
Mars 170 nov blue & brown fair cond new side wires
& XC bag also

Pod harness suit 6' $750 ono ph 042 943665
AirBorne Blitz 146 (exp int) vgc will trade for vg Sting
always Oies high can deliver Sydney to Newcastle
$1300 ph Paul 043 341919 any1ime

South Australia
Sting 115 (nov/int) little use red scrim white/black sail
only $1999 incl delivery ($3300 new!) ring John on 08
2034369 BH or 08 2390565 AH
Ball 652 instrument deck incl varia a~imeter & airspeed. Thermal snooper & tow meter $425 the lot ph
Bill 086 424227
151 Moyes Worldbeater (int) v low hrs new side
wires ex cond , Moyes pod (med) with chute,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
••
••
• We need room for new stock so we're clearing our
•• slightly used, demo, competition and rental gliders at

••
••
••
•
••

•
:
•

•
very generous prices.
•
Following a busy summer we have Gyro, Aero, Foil B, :
Combat, and Desires. Priced from $1000 to $3750.
•

•

Call and check out the bargains.

••
••
•

1/189 Parkes Street, Helensburgh, NSW 2508. Phone 042 942 052

•

••
••
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Sjostrom vario, various manuals & mags prefer
to sell as package absolute bargain $1100 ph Neil 08
3829983 W, 08 3261236 H
Dream 220 tandem glider $1200 including freight in
Aust ph Larry 085 563030, 018 815094
EF6 $500 +
Bandit with harness $200 +
Suncoast front opening harness su~ 5'6" $350 +
Reserve chute $250 +
IC40 hand held radio Ige battery pack $350 +
IC PTT sw~ch box & headset $40 +
Cocoon harness $50 ph 08 88532065

Queensland

Moyes XT 145 int purple LE f1uoro orange green &
yellow USITS (brightest glider in the sky) spare upright
tow release water proof travelling bag batten profile
manual $2200 ph Bruce 07 2000882 anytime
Desire 151 ~nt) 80 hrs great glider with Crocodile
pattem on US bargain at $2700 ph 075 462412 or 018
761193
XS III 155 (exp int) gd cond blue LE pink & turquoise
US white MS suit 1st advanced glider owner selling
because I want to try something smaller $2000 AH Brett
00078004558
Trike AirBorne 95.10 n-2059 447 Rotax pod spats
tacho, CHT, ASI, AL T, new tyres, white, full covers &
spare wing $4500 ph Dale 07 3416268

Double Vision Tandem glider (int) blue LE f1uoro
yellow 1st panel US wMe TE includes new bottom
rigging & XC bag ex cond $3300 also
Lindsay Ruddock vario LR3 with airspeed $500 ph
Ken 075 435631

Mission 170 nov incl base bar wheels gc $900 07
2027915

Moyes XT 165 int f1uoro yellow LE blue US manual &
batten profile only 20 hrs total flying time vgc $2400 also
Flytec 3005 vario & bracket as new $500 also
Henk Van Raalte harness su~ 6'-6'2" as new $240
ph John 07 8121432 AH

Vision 170 (nov) gd cond blue LE blue & grey US
speed bar vg new glider bag new wires also Sunshine
Coast front entry harness ex cond su~ 5'8"-6'2" also
TRC 906 UHF radio the lot $1850 ph Russell 07
8224658 AH

Blade 153 (exp int) ex cond built Dec '94 kevlar LE &
TE wMe & lilac best performance & handling combination on the market $3500 ph Geoff 07 55435631, 019
415442

Magic IV 166 (int) vg airfoil tubing red LE blue/yellow
US recently detailed gd cond $350 ph Ron 07 8820004

Brauniger AV Comp vario software cables & air
speed indicator all pc $800 ph 07 8645716 W , 07
2089745 AH
Flytec 3005 vario immac cond 8 mths old & never
been used in anger Has all the usual features & is a
steal at $400 ph Mark 07 8641477 Bh , 07 3661227 Ah
or m.plenderleith@qut.edu.au (email)
Tandem Glider Lite Dream 220 newsail new rigging
with purple/black LE vgc $2000 ph 074 914707

wh~e

Combat 2152 int f1uoro limeltiger stripe US gc $1100
ph Kurt 074 914707 AH, 018 021850 BH
Moyes XS 142 (exp int) mid blue LE pink & white US
OK! Yes wi; seen a few hrs or more , but it's only $800
side wires recently replaced fly well ph Bernard 074
955697
Parachutes for sale : 1 x pulled down apex reserve
as new cond $350 also
High Energy reserve gc never deployed $250 also
GT 190 int sleeved up su~ heavy impecunious advancing pilot great cond $300 or consider swap for gear 07
8922753,018879021

Enterprise Wings Desire 141 (int) perf cond 5 hrs
airtime 3 mths old wh~e TS black & white check 1st
panel US dk blue 2nd panel US aqua green LE owner
going aS a bargain at $3200 ph Greg 075 453946
Static Winch an economical robust trailer mounted
un~ featuring VW engine with auto transmission tangle
free fully enclosed cable drum prop shaft driven holding
800 m of 5/32" stainless steel cable, leader & parachute .
Auto feed out system enhances a one man operation.
Braking is achieved w~h dual calliper disc brakes, line
tension being monitored with a DC load meter. If you 're
into towing , this un~ is for you . $2900 ono also
XS 155 (exp int) KP hang yellow LE orange/red US gd
cond $700 also
Vision 170 (nov/int) priced to sell $700 also
Gyro 160 (nov) gd cond $700 ph Henk 075 463021,
018883051
XS 142 Mkll (exp int) ex cond $2500 also
Pod harness Moyes with chute suit 5'5"-5'8" $450
must sell leaving country Paul 018 772887
Combat II 152 (int) purple LE fluaro yellow & purple
US incl batten profile gc $2000 ono ph 070 537149
leave message, W 0705121597 .30-2.30 pm
Aero 170 (int) older model but only 40 hrs pale blue LE
pink US comes with XC bag & new set of bottom rigging
$1500 ph Ken Hill 075 435631
Blitz 155 (exp int) 75 hrs gc no prangs yellow & orange
US. I can't do wingovers. New side wires. If a onelegged bloke can takeoff and land this glider w~h ease,
somebody with two can do ~ no problems! A bargain @
$1300 ph 075 766724 AH

Noosa
and

Watts Bridge, SE Queensland

b

s

XS II 155 exp int mylar purple blue US $2000 ph 07
55435716

Mission 170 nov gc red & blue US green LE easy to
land great beg inners glider a stea l at $390 ph 075
250486

Victoria
Desire 151 (int) white LE & MS blue/orange US comp
sleeves avail vgc $2000 ph Alan H 03 93068085 , W 03
98542529
PVC Storage tube with aerodynamic front cap &
locking rear cap suit most gliders $250 ph 051 222636

CAA Approved
Trike sales, Service & Instruction
Accommodation available
Tuition 7 days

Icom IC40G UHF radio 1 yo vgc $450 also
Uvex full face helmet with integral microphone &
earpiece med size v light vgc $250 also
Sjostrom vario gc $300 also
Moyes pod harness large size with PA pulled apex
parachute $400 ph Bob 057 269408

Joanne :Murar
(074) 491141; 018 708551

Ai rborne trike 95 .1 0 T1-2054Arrowll/Buzzard 532LC
with only 30 hrssince rebuild . AIt, RPM , ASI, EGT, CHT,
water temp, hrs, 3 blade Ivo. Pod & wheel spats plus
trailer with custom made wing carrier. A strong reliable
trike in vgc & great buy for the budget conscious triker.
Video available for interstate buyer. $7900 ph Rod
3791960

PO Box 82, Noosaville Qld 4566

Mission 170 (nov) f1uoro pink & white 60 hrs v tidy
$1300 bargain ph Phil 03 4295526
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Icom 40G UHF handheld radio w~h VOX headset
& charger almost new still in box $500 also
Foil 160B Racer int 80 hrs flying has not been used
in the past 3 yrs ex cond & the ideal 1st high performance wing. Complete with manual & batten profile. Can
be viewed in Melbourne by arrangement $1000 ph 056
235758
UHF radios 2 x Electrophone 475 handheld 1 with
speaker mic $250 ea ono ph Dean 052 632889
Combat 2 152 int ex cond low airtime comp sleeves
great glider $2300 ph John 03 7285203
Quantum Q2 462 electric start brand new red composites $26 ,000 03 5875975
Quantum Q2 582 T2-2752 electric start 70 hrs red
composites full instruments $26,700 03 5875975
Venturer 447 T2-2757 red compos~es f1uoro orange
wing long range fuel tank basic instruments 30 hrs
$15,000015303484
Aircotec Primus Barograph FAI approved & way
too many functions to describe! Includes accessories
priced to sell. Call Charly 03 98824130 ph/fax
Flying suits new, pre-loved, different sizes. Call
Charly 03 98824130 ph/fax
Finned spats for Pegasus XL & Q2 trike white gc best
offer ph Don 015 438016
Enterprise Wings Foil 152C (int) Moyes pod suit
up to 6' parachute & Sjostrom vario all excellent
cond $3000 ono the lot ph Dan iel 015144815,3283472
Hangar Clearance Sale: leom A20 MK2 new 12
mth warranty 4 only $620 + Icom IC 40G new $520 +
Communica 2 place helmetlheadsetllcom new
$1000 + S/H $700 + 2 blade Prop Shop wood prop
64 x 37 for 503 pusher vgc $150 + Polycarb sheets ,
instruments Ph 018 690040
Moyes pod Ige grey incl PA chute ex cond $500 ono
ph 018 690040
Airborne trike 95.10 T1 -2054 Arrow II/Buzzard 532
LC with only 30 hrs since rebuild aK RPM, ASI , EGT,
CHT, water temp, hours, 3 blade IVa pod &wheelspats
+ trailer with custom made wing carrier. A strong reliable
trike in VGC & great buy forthe budget conscious triker.
Video available for interstate buyer. $7900 ph Rod 03
3791960
Aero 165 Race (int) fa ired uprights speed bar quick fit
fittings ex cond $2200 058 215957
Mars 150 nov vgc $650 also
Mission 170 nov dacron LE speed bar $1400 also
Aero 170 nov grey scrim LE speed bar $1950 also
Combat 152 Mkll reasonab le cond $1950 also
XT 165 int dacron LE speed bar vgc $2400 also
XT 165 int dacron LE $2200 also
XT 165 int blue scrim LE speed bar gc $2300 also
Combat 152 Mkll vgc $2300 also
Sting 154 int demo as new with XC sail $3200 (save
$100s off new price) also
Blade 141 int ex-demo kevlar LE $3500 also
Xtralite 147 exp int ex-demo $3950 all gliders have
been safety checked & test flown ph Rohan on 053
492845 to arrange an inspection and/or test flight
GTR 162 int $400 ph Mike 052 554445
Brightstar Odyssey 141 rigid wing gtider$1500 goes
v well 17:1 glide 015 839682
Combat 11152 (int) purple LE purple & pink US sleeves
& extra battens vgc $2000 ono ph 060 562885

ACT
Trike Hornet Skylink T2-2557 532 Rotax 140 hrs
Ivoprop pod cover also tailor made wing cover hangared
$14 ,000062261441 , 018627408 , W06 2261817
Mission 170 nov ex cond brand new side wires flies
really well $1200 ono ph Mark 06 2940537
XT 165 int blue LE white TS yellow/green US looks
good thermals well speed bar 65 hrs $2300 ono 06
2919001 H, 06 2056950 W

Western Australia
XS 142 (exp int) fluoro colours must sell $1200 ono ph
Gary 09 4781428 •
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ICOM

Count on us!

INTRODUCING THE
FIRST HANDHELD CB
WITH BUILT-IN
SELCALL

_eased communication
range Usllg repeater
stations.

Innovation keeps ICOM ahead.
At !com o ur leadership in CB is bu il t on
innovat ion . And on ce again, ICOM is fi rst
wi th the latest, the new IC-40GX.
The sma llest h and h e ld U HF C B and

Open Scan/Group Scan
lacility with separate
user programmable
memory.

the first with buil t- in SELCALL.
Now wh en yo u wa nt o n e-toone, un interru pted
co mmuni ca ti o n, there's
no need to go to the
ext ra ex pen se of
Your emergency
services channel.
ncan be a Ille
saver.

retrofitting.
The IC-40GX
a llows you to

Simple one touch scan
function: start, stop,
memorise

Feature aner feature, ICOM puts you first.

send or receive
ca lls fro m a specific

You can program your ten most frequently-called numbers

ind ividual or group.

fo r single butto n spee d ca ll ing. Yo u a lso ge t ca ll -bac k

Each unit is factory-

acknowledgement and Group Call

programmed with its own unique

to

as many as 100 stations.

T here's up to a fu ll 5W of output power with a H i/Lo

code and can moni to r continuously, in

transm iss io n switc h to co nse rve powe r a nd a powe r sa ve

quiet mode, until a select ive call signal is received.

mode o n rece ive. Plus a one to uch C hannel 5 emergency

Yo u rece ive the ca lls that are specifica lly for you with no

channel, and much more.

d istu rbing outs ide chatter. It makes UHF C B
simple and as con ven ient to use as a h and phone.

Discover the innovative features, the clarity and perfonnance
of the new IC-4OGX for yourself at your nearest leom dealer soon.

l com A ustralia 7 Duke St Windsor Victoria 3 18 1 A.C.N. 006 092 575
Free C all : (008) 338 91 5 Ph : (0 3) 529 7582 Fax: (03 ) 5298485

LO

